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Advert Size         1 Mth    6 Mths (per month) 
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Editorial. 
Hi all, 

Winter has sent out its cold fingers to let us know we are half way 
through the year.  It’s been just a tad cool with temperatures down 
around the 3 degree mark at my place of a morning, but rising up to 
early 20’s during the day and warm if you are in a sheltered spot. 

Definitely time to drag out the winter woollies and light the fire. 

Thought I would get away with a 28 page issue this month, BUT, had 
2 new big ads, the return of a couple of advertisers who had been out 
for a while and some new articles.  So, some jokes for you. 

Louise is still recuperating, so no news from the Neighbourhood   
Centre, and Bruce kindly filled in for the Village Futures Group news.  
Louise is slowly getting back “on her feet”, literally.  Maybe next 
month will see her active again. 

Our Grey Ghosts have been on the move a bit over the last month.  It is 
great to be an “armchair” traveller following their adventures and 
learning all about places you probably would never think of visiting. 

On my Buckets list! 

Not much to report as it seems to have been a quiet month.   

Reports from Farmers Markets indicate that they are growing each 
month.  The Krambach Country Music concert last Sunday was well 
attended and a success.  Put the date on your calendars for the next one 
on 27th August. 

Not a good time for all the local bee keepers with the compulsory  
destruction of their hives because of the Varroa virus.  Still unsure how 
the killing of the bees is going to affect local pollination and growth of 
everyone’s veggies and flowers.  And also the possible fate of the rest 
of the insect population in the area, as much as we are told the baits 
will not harm them! 

Laura has included and interesting sounding fritter recipe in her article.  
Well worth a try. 

I am trying to find you some interesting stew/casserole recipes to 
warm your bellies over winter.  Anyone who has a favourite they 
would like to share please don’t hesitate to send it to me to print.  

Ticks are still about.  Timidthy and I have both had some on us as we 
have been out clearing the undergrowth and dead wood to burn whilst 
the weather is dry and cold and great for pile burning. 

Don’t forget to notify your neighbours and the RFI before you do or 
you might get an unwanted visit from the local fire brigade.  

Try to take care of your health as there is a rather horrible flu/cold 
going about.  My son, his apprentice, my girlfriend and her grand-
daughter have all be laid flat with it for over two weeks.  Nasty! 

 

 Keep well  and warm ‘til next month 

Lyn, & Timidthy  (Tilley Cat in spirit) 

 

 

New roofs Re-roofing Repairs Ridge capping Re-Pointing 

Roof ventilators Leaf guard Gutter & valley renewals 

m: 0418 285 951 
e: iroofandgutter@outlook.com 

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN JUNE 2023 

Markets & Events. 
 

● Bulahdelah       (1st Sat)     3rd  8am to 1pm 

• Blackhead Bazaar   (1st Sun)    4th   8am to 12 noon 

• John’s River Country  (2nd Sat)  10th   9am to 1.30pm 

• Wingham Farmers    (1st Sat)      3rd 8am to 12 noon 

• Myall Quays      (3rd Sat)  17th   9am to 1pm 

• The Hub Taree Showgnd  (3rd Sat)  17th   8am to 12 noon 

• Krambach       (3rd Sun)  18th   8am to 12 noon 

• NABIAC       (Last Sat)  24th  8am to 12 noon 

• Old Bar        (Last Sun)  25th   7am to 1pm   

• Pacific Palms      (Last Sun)  25th   9am to 1pm   

• Forster Town      (2nd Sun)  11th   8am to 2pm 

• Halliday’s Point    (1st Sun)    4th   8am to 11am -? 

• Town Head      (every Mon)       8am to 2pm 

• Mt. George      (4th Sat)   24th  8am to 2pm  

• Forster Farmers Market (3rd Sat)  17th
   8am to 12 noon 

• Bobbin Community      —th   9am to 2pm 

• Tuncurry Markets   (4th Sat)  24th   8am to 1pm  

• Burrell Creek      (2nd Sun)  11th   9am to 12.30pm 

• Great Lakes Palliative Care (3rd Sat)  17th   ??? 

• Wingham Markets—showgrounds  th  
 

Check out barringtoncoast.com.au for more info & confirmation 

 

  
 
 

Roof Gutters &  
Downpipes Cleaned 

 

Fast - No Mess 
30+ Years of Experience 

 

Phone Peter on 0404 793 966 
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ITS ALL ABOUT YOU  NDIS SUPPORTS 
ABN: 80820355764 

 

With many years of experience in Aged and Disability    
Supports we will strive to provide high quality care that is 

All About You. 

We are reliable, flexible, and passionate about providing 
you with excellent in home and community supports. 

Dedicated to helping you achieve your personal goals and 
assisting in maintaining your independent lifestyle. 

Going above and beyond your expectations. 

Please call Lisa on 0429 404 480 
Fully Insured  

Email:  lisanjohn@bigpond.com 

Nabiac Landcare 
 

Things are quieting down a bit on the Nabiac Landcare 
front as our grey nomads seem to be taking off for    
warmer climes.  They do assure me that they will definitely be back 
before the koel returns.  I must admit when the temperature in the 
morning is 4, I seem to be running a bit slower than usual.  Working in 
the bush the last couple of weeks has been very pleasant.  Not too 
hot, not too muddy and the weeds are still pulling out fairly easily. 

My garden escapee for this month is the Indian 
Hawthorn Rhaphiolepis indica; it is listed as an 
environmental weed along most of the east 
coast of Australia.  The Indian Hawthorn is a 
tough shrub with leathery, glossy green leaves 
and plentiful white and sometimes pink flowers. 
It normally grows only 1-1.5 metres but I have 
seen one much bigger than that.  The common 
variety also sets many blue-black seeds that are 
attractive to birds.  There are several cultivars 
available that are advertised as not setting as 
many seeds or as being sterile, so if you are 
choosing to plant an Indian Hawthorn look for 
one of these varieties in the nursery.  If the label 
mentions seeds as a feature avoid it!  For more 
information see NSW WeedWise . 

We've been doing follow-up weeding in areas that had major clearing 
of privet and lantana last year.  I'm not exaggerating when I say, I 
have pulled thousands of privet seedlings.  Hopefully after a couple of 
years of follow-up the privet seed bank in the soil will be exhausted.  
Unfortunately, as long as there are seeding privets in the area the 
birds will bring some seeds back. 

We'd like to offer our sympathy to the owners of the piles of chook 
feathers we've found at LPB lately.  I have a feeling there is a well-fed 
fox in the neighbourhood! 

Two years ago, just before the floods in March 2021, we inoculated 
the 'White trad', aka 'wandering jew', officially known as                 

 

Trandescantia alba with a fungal biological        
control agent.  We waited, not knowing if the 
floods had washed away our efforts.  Last year 
we had some evidence of infection but this 
year the trad at Bullocky Wharf seemed as 
strong as ever.  However, last week, when we 
were monitoring the site, we found signs of infection.  Hopefully, over 
a couple of years, the trad population will reduce allowing a more 
diverse layer of ground plants. 

Nabiac Landcare normally works each Wednesday (weather            
permitting) 8-9am to 11am, followed by a very yummy morning tea. 
Membership is only $2.00 plus an occasional donation to the morning 
tea fund and new members are always welcome.  Training, tools and 
safety gear are supplied by MidCoast Council.  Give us a ring if you are 
interested. 

Remember, even if you can't help in the bush, you can do your bit for 
our lovely area by removing weeds from your own backyard and  
removing fruit and seeds from exotic plants that the birds and wind 
will spread.  Most of all enjoy a walk in the local bush! 

Liz Rees 
6554 3196 

mailto:lisanjohn@bigpond.com
https://weeds.dpi.nsw.gov.au/Weeds/IndianHawthorn
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CACHIA UPHOLSTERY 
 

REPAIRS & RECOVERY - FURNITURE 
CARAVANS - MOTOR TRIMMING - MARINE 

SHADE SAILS - BISTRO BLINDS 
ON SITE REPAIRS - FREE QUOTES 

 

PH  -  6554 1842 
MOB  -  0410 635 741 

 

5 Norfolk Close, Tuncurry 

/ 

Welnar Clinic 
 

Dr Lynette Arnoldus-Lewis 
BA; Grad.Dip; MSc; PhD; MAPS 

Psychologist 
 

Respected   Confidential   Professional 
 

 Grief & Bereavement    Domestic Violence  
 Survivors of Childhood Abuse  

 Marriage Counselling    Work Related Injuries  
 Conflict Resolutions  

 Carers Support    Family Issues  

 Approved DVA Provider  
 

50 MINIMBAH ROAD 
NABIAC             2312 

PHONE:   6554 1535 
MOB: 0429 190 142 

Between the Pages 

Nabiac Library News 

 

Children—Too Precious to Profit 

 

Nabiac and District Pre-school 
37 Nabiac Street, Nabiac 
(02) 6554 1170 
Open: 8.00am to 6.00pm 

 Nabiac Kids’ Shack 
5 Clarkson Street, Nabiac 

0438273360 

Before school care: 7am-9am 

After school care: 3pm-5.30pm 

Vacation Care: 7am-5.30pm 

W ell hello winter!!!  We’re off to a chilly start.  Great weather for 
reading, watching DVDs, browsing magazines, socialising at 

Nabiac Library, puzzling our community jigsaw.  Oh wait, all weather 
is great for those things!!!!!  We hope everyone is keeping warm and 
dodging those nasty winter germs. 
What’s happening this month? 
 
JUNE EVENTS 

 
Tech Savvy Seniors:- 30 minute one 
on one session.  Tuesday, 20th June, 
2023, 1pm-4.30pm Nabiac Library.  
 

This one-on-one session will be    
tailored to your individual need.  Topics covered could include making 
and receiving calls, adding or accessing contacts or apps, sending 
texts, emails, messages or photos, accessing the internet or just   
discovering where all those little things are that make using your 
smart phone easier.  Booking essential, phone 7955 7001  
 

Have you explored the Niche Academy? 
Help getting started with Library apps like 
Libby and Kanopy or perhaps learn tips and 
trick for family history resources like Find 

My Past and Ancestry.com or explore Facebook, Twitter, Gmail and 
more.... You’ll find the Niche Academy at MidCoast Libraries Home 
page under eServices.  Get started today.  Check out our eBooks, 
eAudiobooks and eMagazines on the Libby app.  What is Kanopy? 
Enjoy a large collection of award-winning films and documentaries 
streaming for free with your library card.  Also you will find films for 
children with Kanopy Kids. 

What other eServices are there?  With hoopla digital and your library 
card you can instantly read, watch and listen to your choice of more 
than 750,000 titles of eAudio, eBooks, comics, music, movies and TV. 

Are you a car or motorcycle enthusiast?  Do you need up-to date 
manuals for common repairs, routine maintenance and servicing pro-
cedures? Library members are able to access this eService directly on 
the library computers and also from home using their library card 
number and          exploring Haynes Car and Motorcycle Manuals.  
Not sure which author to read next or you want to go in a new read-
ing direction.  Who else writes like? can help you decide.  Or if you 
are looking for children’s books, the kid’s version Who Next? Is the 
place to start. 

 

Those who enjoy reading cosy 
mysteries & romance....how 
about trying a new author? 
 
Nabiac Library volunteers and 
staff look forward to catching 
up, seeing and assisting you 
with all your library needs.  
Keep warm.  See you soon in 
our wonderful Nabiac Library!! 

ATHERTON ANGUS STUD 
(Previously Moredun Creek Angus Stud at Firefly) 

Quality Angus Cattle for sale 
 

Extremely quiet and easy to handle  

Excellent stock for small landholders 

Local born, acclimatised to coastal conditions/diseases 

Bred using best Angus genetics by Artificial                 
Insemination 

Bulls from $6,000 ex GST 

 Commercial Angus PTIC heifers $2,000 ex GST 

 Culled Stud Cows $3,000 ex GST 

These prices represent good value for excellent cattle in the 
current market.  All enquiries to Hamish Barker on 0414 914 598 

Email enquiries to hamishtb@hotmail.com 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjUp8zwmJzgAhUadCsKHY3DCQEQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.angus.org%2Fpub%2FClipart.aspx&psig=AOvVaw1BXncRMiNh6dIOqkBiU0Kq&ust=1549167367279242
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjUp8zwmJzgAhUadCsKHY3DCQEQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.angus.org%2Fpub%2FClipart.aspx&psig=AOvVaw1BXncRMiNh6dIOqkBiU0Kq&ust=1549167367279242
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OFFERING A PROMPT, 
PERSONALISED 

INDUSTRIAL SEWING SERVICE 

VANESSA 

0411 071 156 

NABIAC. NSW 

DVINYL 

Vinyl, Upholstery, Leather, Saddlery, Canvas, PVC, 
Shadecloth, Zips, Velcro, Studs, Rivets. 

LEATHER REPAIRS & CUSTOM  
SEWING OF: 

 

1/1 Nabiac Street, Nabiac  NSW  2312 

T:    (02)  6554 1511        F:  (02)  6554 1911 

E:    nabpharm@ nunet.com.au 

Nabiac Pharmacy News 

Digital Health 
I am sure that over the last couple of years you have      
noticed, increasingly, that a lot more of your health services are being 
done electronically. 

This change to digital health has been accelerated by COVID.  At the 
moment, e-Scripts are increasing in uptake.  To aid patients with this 
transition we are providing a printed copy of your e-Scripts.  This is so 
patients have a physical as well as digital record.  Sometimes a good 
old piece of paper is best, that’s why we still have books even though 
e-Books are a lot cheaper. 

The second major part of digital health is My Health Records.  The 
records are very useful in helping co-ordinate patient care.  Clinically 
it is exceptionally helpful to be able to see; medical summaries,    
pathology reports, hospital reports and medication histories.  Patients 
can customise these and add their own information to the MHR. 

A lot of people are worried that their MHR is not safe.  I can tell you 
that they are very, very safe.  It’s very hard for us to access the MHRs, 
because they are so secure.  We need to deal with three government 
agencies at the same time to access them, which is why they are so 
secure.  The other main worry that people have is that the govern-
ment is looking at their information.  The truth is the government 
already has all this information, it is just being put in a place so that it 
helps you.  

Digital health is not the “be all and end all” but it is a very good thing 

for the future of your health care. 

Tim  

 

 

Nabiac Village Futures Group 
News 
 

Not a lot to report from the VFG apart from a visit we 
made to Council regarding visitor signage in the village.  The present 
sign in the Memorial Park has not been kept up to date.  Suggestions 
from Council were brought back.  Further discussion is happening and 
thoughts from the Community as to signage and position will be most 
welcome. 

AND did you know that the village has a Council employee (living in 
town) that looks after Nabiac.  It's no accident the village looks great 
thanks to Nick.  He loves the job.  

You  will see him about mowing and wiper snipping so give him a toot 
and thumbs up.  He deserves it. 

Bruce Henry 

 

Well, at last I have caught up.  The end of the month 
suddenly appears and then, whoosh, it is gone. 

Since I last wrote we have had our Annual General Meeting and then 
had a little get-together. 

In March we went to Pam’s home and my, how the garden has grown 
since we were there last.  It is a lovely garden going down to the   
Wallambah River bank.  Pam had this lovely Tibouchina which was of 
many colours.  It was beautiful.  She also has many different coloured 
frangipani.  There was a great vegie garden and 3 little hens, who were 
very friendly, and lots of little nooks to sit and watch the world go by. 

April was at Lynda’s garden in Forster.  Lynda has a lovely front out-
look, facing a park.  She live on a house block and so this is different 
to Pam’s.  It was delightful sitting in her backyard.  The planting has 
made it completely private.  Lynda also grows vegies but in a standing 
garden bed.  With careful planting she has accumulated a host of    
different plants, such as roses, sweet-peas, grasses, shrubs and trees.  
A lovely time was had by all and we decided next time we will be 
going once again to the succulent garden at South Taree as we had a 
lovely time last time and scored lots of bargains 

I forgot to mention that at our meetings we have a swap table plus a 
“wish” list book.  If you would like to meet “like minded” people get 
in touch  

Until next time, happy gardening 

Judi 
6559 1375 

Krambach Country & Western Concert 
 

On Sunday 28th May, the quarterly Country & Western Concert was 
held at the Krambach Hall. 

We had a great attendance with lots of singing and foot tapping.  The 
singers and musicians were all in great form. 

The barbeque lunch and morning and afternoon teas proved to be 
very popular as was the monster raffle. 

All proceeds went to help with the upkeep of the hall.  Why not come 
to the next concert on the 27th August. 

I am sure you will enjoy yourself. 
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Firefly Plumbing 
Neil Kleinig 

Plumber Drainer Gasfitter 
______________________________ 

Lic. No. 116954C 
Tel: 02 6559 1799 Fax: 02 6559 1799 

Mobile: 0427 591 799 
Prompt Reliable Service 

MINIMBAH MATTERS 
 

Minimbah Rural Fire Brigade is making the most of the 
winter conditions by preparing for the worst but hoping 
for the best when it comes to the next Bush Fire Danger 
Period.  We only have three months before we need Fire Permits again 
and going by the amount of fires that are on the go around the neigh-
bourhood, we aren’t the only ones trying to get some serious             
preparations under way.  An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of 
cure. 
 

Pre-incident Plans are high on our priority list.  Within our Brigade 
area we have some major public infrastructure, such as                   
telecommunications towers, a water treatment plant, power poles and 
wires.  Some of these are in difficult to access, highly timbered areas 
which can make them challenging to protect during bush fires and 
requiring a significant number of both ground and air crews.  Having 
prior knowledge of the area, the infrastructure within that area and the 
topography surrounding it, is extremely useful, not only for our     
Brigade, but for those allocating resources from the (usually local) 
incident centre. 
 

Have you ever wondered about how the Bush Fire Alert Levels are 
determined, the process involved in declaring an Emergency Warning, 
and how long that process takes?    

 In NSW all bush fire incidents are assigned an alert level.  

 The NSW RFS has a legislative responsibility to issue public 
warnings about bush fires and bush fire threats in the State, for 
the purpose of protecting life and property. 

 Alert Levels are aligned to incidents, not specific locations, 
and they change as the threat to the community changes.  

 

Advice 
A fire has started.  There is no immediate danger.  Stay up to 
date in case the situation changes 

Watch And Act 
There is a heightened level of threat.  Conditions are changing 
and you need to start taking action now to protect you and 
your family 

Emergency Warning 
An Emergency Warning is the highest level of Bush Fire 
Alert. You may be  in danger and need to take action          
immediately.  Any delay now puts your life at risk. 

 

During major fires especially, information is continually being relayed 
from the fire-ground and aerial crews to the incident control centre 
where it is collected by an Incident Controller and Public Information 
Officer, combined with a range of different sources such as Bureau of 
Meteorology reports/forecasts and any other information that has been 

  

 

Susan & Neville Harris 
Independent Distributors 

1099 Bunyah Road 
Bunyah  NSW 2429 
02 6559 1521 
0427 591 680 

received relevant to the current situation.  At any one time the Alert 
level may be, for instance, Watch and Act, but at some point during 
the preceding time frame, conditions may have changed dramatically 
and homes and lives may now be at risk. 
 

Having assessed the information and taken into consideration the   
recommendations received, the Incident Controller may decide an 
Emergency Warning is called for.  Using the “Red Phone” a call is 
made, simultaneously, to a collection of NSW Rural Fire Service 
Commissioners the State Operations Controller and State Public     
Information Officer with the suggestion that an Emergency Warning 
be declared. 
 

Because time is of the essence in these situations, while the phone call 
is being made, someone in the operations centre is preparing an    
Emergency Warning Alert which will be disseminated to the media 
and those in the danger area. 
 

Having received a unanimous “yes” from all who have the authority to 
declare such a warning, the “Red Phone” goes down and the button is 
pressed to transmit the Warning. 

That takes a matter of minutes. 
It is a very well informed,  

highly considered and efficient process and procedure. 
 

During the 2019-2020 Bush Fires, the Mid Coast District and our 
neighbours were in the thick of it.  There were continuous changes to 
the Alert levels assigned to each individual fire.  Emergency Warnings 
were popping up on the television screens, radio programs were being 
interrupted, phones were ringing and mobile phones were receiving 
text messages.  

And the same will apply to future fires.   
 

Emergency Warnings are reviewed and updated every 30 minutes.  
Now you have the “inside scoop” on how that warning is generated.  
It’s not magic, but you have to admit, it is very impressive! 
 

Knowing the current Fire Danger Rating (FDR) may save your life.  
We’ve said it before, and we are saying it again.  And there is more 
than a slight chance that we will say it over and over, because that’s 
how important it is.  The FDR gives you an indication of the           
consequences of a fire, if a fire was to start, and is specific to your 
particular area.  

Plan and prepare                                         Be ready to act 

Take action now to protect life                For your survival 
and property                                Leave bushfire risk area 

→ 
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Garry 
0411 066 516 

Merve 
0417 599 288 

Ph. 6554 1089 

Fax: 6554 1098 

1/18 Ferris Place Nabiac 2312 

Over 30 years experience 
Roll Out Awnings, Insurance Work, Renovations 
Camper Vans, Alterations, Service & Spare Parts 

totalvan@bigpond.net.au 

 

NABIAC PEST CONTROL 
 

10 years experience in the identification and  
control of termites, cockroaches, spiders, etc. 

Pre-purchase and timber pest inspections 
Fully licensed and insured          L2050  

 

Nick Sites             0479 067 958 
nabiacpestcontrol@gmail.com

   

WINGHAM  
FARM MACHINERY 
Your Farm Machinery Manufacturing Specialist 

 

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR FARM EQUIPMENT NEEDS.  WE ARE STILL MAKING QUALITY FARM EQUIPMENT 
13 Industrial Close Wingham - Phone 6553 5729 - BOYD Mob. 0459 238 080 - www.winghamfarmmachinery.com.au - sales@winghamfarmmachinery.com.au 

Want great advice on 

Farm equipment?  Ask Boyd. 

OPEN HOURS - Mon to Fri 6.30am to 4.00pm 

Saturdays 7am to 12noon 
Full stockist 
Huge range of stock 

Hydraulic Rams/ 
Fittings/valves 

 

Distributor for: 
EWA Earthware parts and attachments 

News from Nabiac public school 

 

Our School Athletics Carnival was held last month at the Tuncurry Sporting Field.  Our wonderful P&C paid the lion’s share of the cost 
of the buses allowing all students to attend for a minimal amount.  Thank you also to the P&C for cooking a BBQ for students. Congrat-
ulations to the winning House – Wallamba and to the age champions – Junior Boy Izaac Buttel, Junior Girl Evie Scott, 11yr boy Joey Hill, 11yr Girl 
Charlotte Merrick, 12/13yr boy Nate Lawson, 12/13yr girl Grace Earnshaw. (pictured in order l to r) 

We also keep slipping in a little reminder about the Hazards Near Me NSW app. 

You may remember it as Fires Near Me.  It’s been updated and is now not just about fires because the RFS is an emergency service, not simply a 
fire fighting service.   
 

 
 

 
Remember, an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. 

Report unattended fires to  
Triple Zero  (000) 

 

Coming up this month is the Boys Touch Football Gala Day.  We also have four students representing our school at Regional Cross Country this 
year – Good luck to Joey and Evie Hill, Amelia Clements and Olivia Delardes.  
Teachers are madly working on reports ready to send home at the end of term.  We also look forward to celebrating NAIDOC  at the end of the 
term.  

Leonie McKinnon 
School Administrative Manager (Rel) 
Nabiac Public School 
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Manning Great Lakes Woodworkers 

Incorporating the Bridge Gallery 

 
Workshop and Gallery open every Saturday from 

    9:00am to 2:00pm 

 

New members are very welcome. 

If you like “messing about” with 

wood, please visit us or contact 

us as follows: 

 

Address: 100 River Street, Taree 

Phone number: 0404 481 084 

Email: mglwoodworkers@yahoo.com.au 

Web Site: www.mglwoodworkers.com 

Jill Flower - NDIS Provider 
ABN 30165865771 

 

Your local NDIS provider 

Endorsed Enrolled Nurse providing 

Community Nursing, Home Support and 

Aged Care Support 
 

“PROVIDING HIGH QUALITY CARE 
WHILE  

PROMOTING INDEPENDENCE” 
 

Full insurances 
Please call Jill:   0418 966 940 
Email:   jillaflower@yahoo.com.au 

WALLAMBA CWA REPORT 

 

O ur May meeting was only small due to two of our members – 
Merle Barber and Jenny Ang - representing the Branch at the 

State Conference which was held at Bathurst, we look forward to 
their report on it at our June meeting’ and several other members had 
medical appointments and family commitments to attend to. 

President Margaret Weller welcomed all and opened the meeting 
with “Welcome to  Country” followed by The National  Anthem, CWA 
Motto and CWA Prayer before members paused to remember       
departed  friends and identities including long serving Eungai-Stuart’s 
Point CWA member Daphne English (known to several of our        
members), Margaret Fegan formerly of Dyer’s Crossing, Tim  Eyles 
and Ted Clare, both of Wingham friends of member Pam, Australian 
entertainment icon  Barry  Humphries and TV Chef Jock Zonfrillio. 

The thought for our meeting was provided by member Carolyn and 
was as follows:- 

“Don’t judge the day by the harvest you reap, but the seeds you 
plant”. (A quote from Robert Louis Stevenson).  Member Jill will give 
us the June thought. 

Following the correspondence being dealt with, Treasurer Jenny’s 
report was presented by Secretary Pam in her absence. 

Next came International Officer Penny’s report on the Top 5 Spots in 
Latvia – our current Country of Study – to visit. 

These included RIGA, capital of Latvia, listed as crown jewel of Latvia, 
and the Baltics.   Riga’s old town is a UNESCO World Heritage site and 
has more than 600,000 people. 

GAVJA National Park is the perfect place to de-stress – hiking trails, 
medieval castles, bungee jumping and bob sleighing.  JUIMAL is an-
other popular place with a 25 mile long white beach just 20 minutes 
from Riga and a popular seaside resort.  It also has mineral waters and 
folk enjoy mudpacks and massages.  There are also pine forests to 
explore. 

 

 
 
      DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION 
      PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nev Parker 
0416 313 310 

For all your property needs 
 

viablelandscapes@gmail.com                www.viablelandscapes.com 

KULDIGA is commonly known as the Nordic Venice due to the water 
that flows through it and its abundant historical architecture.  Venta 
Rapids are Europe’s widest waterfalls - you can wade across them, a 
distance of 100-110 metres with a height of 1.8- 2 metres. 

RUNDALE PALACE & MUSEUM – Designed by Francesco Rastiell, the 
same architect who created St. Petersburg Hermitage.  It is a superbly 
restored Baroque & Rococo masterpiece packed with art treasurers 
and surrounded by a rose garden. 

Penny is also Cultural Officer and has informed us the new branch 
project for 2023-24 is to design an A4 3 fold brochure highlighting 10 
things to see or around your place and it has to be finished before 
November 15th . 

Congratulations to our Officer Penny who was announced 2nd place 
winner for the State with her MNC Cultural Report during the State 
Conference. 

AG & ENVIRONMENT  REPORT – Unfortunately Officer Coral couldn’t 
be with us for the meeting but it has been announced that HEMP is 
our Primary Product for this coming year.  There hasn’t been an    
announcement yet what our Fauna and Foe is. 

The next Group meeting is the Agricultural and Environment together 
with Handicraft and will be hosted by Forster CWA Branch on       
Thursday 29th June and members attending will be worked out at our 
June meeting on Tuesday 13th. 

The Branch received a Certificate of Appreciation from Wallamba 
Show Society for their continued sponsorship and support over many 
years and will be treasured. 

Pam Muxlow 
Publicity Officer – Wallamba CWA  Branch 

mailto:jillaflower@yahoo.com.au
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Nabiac Second Chance 
Opportunity Shop 

Established 1993 

Open Monday to Friday 
9am to 12noon 

(Saturday 9am to 12 noon 
37 Nabiac St, Nabiac 

6554 1876 

 

 

JP available 9am – 3pm 

News from Nabiac Second Chance Op Shop 
PLEASE REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR BAGS WHEN VISITING THE OP 

SHOP AND SHED 
 

Hello to ALL, 

     I would like to start with a big thank you to everyone who has 
donated sheets, blankets, Doonas, towels and winter clothing over the 
last couple of weeks.  Your donations were very much appreciated. 
 

Dates to remember for Op Shop: 

Open Saturday 10th June, 2023.  
Closed Monday 12th June, 2023 for the Kings Birthday long weekend.  
Reopen Tuesday 13th June, 2023. 
 

Donations: 

Thank you all for the donations that have been received.  Without your 
donations we wouldn’t have our lovely Op Shop.  

We are still in need of clean towels, sheets and blankets, jackets and 
men’s Winter clothing. 

All these items would be received with great appreciation. 

Thankyou in advance for your Donations. 

 

Shop: 

Winter jackets have been put out.  

Prices for Winter Jackets with or without sleeves are:-Babies $3.00, 
Kids $4.00, Adults $6.00 unless priced. 

Summer and Winter stock is available for Ladies, Men and Kids. 

$10.00 bag of clothing will consist of 10 items for Adults and kids.  15 
items for babi.es. 

Priced clothing not included in bag which includes jeans and jackets. 
Large wool items will be charged $2.00 as these will fill the bag and 
you are better off paying $2.00 than $10.00. 

There is no other Op Shop in our area that you can pay $1.00 for an 
item so it’s still a very good deal. 

Please remember to bring your bag so your items can be placed in 
them. 
 

Shed: 

There is a large variety of CD’s, DVD’s and books galore.  The sale is 
still available on CD’s and DVD’s 15 for $5.00. 

Books for kids and young readers are free and all other books are 

 

HOWARD 
WT 

 

FUNERALS 
HELPING NABIAC SAY 

 

GOOD BYE SINCE 1922 
 

4/25 MANNING ST. TUNCURRY 

PHONE  6557 6757 

$1.00  

We have a variety of furniture, dinner sets, cups and glasses. 

There is an abundance of Jig Saw Puzzles.  Price is $2.00 each or 3 for 
$5.00. 

The Shed has received a large amount of Hessian Bags.  Price is $1.00.  

You will find them in shed.  The bags have been very popular for use 
in the garden, worm farms, dog blankets for your fur babies kennel. 
There are so many different uses for the Hessian .bags 

A big thankyou to Peter for donating the bags to the Op Shop. 

 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE SHED. 

If you have a spare few hours during the week from 9.00am to 12.00 
on either a Monday to Saturday and would like to help raise funds for 
our great community and have a fun time doing so please come in any 
day and ask for Kathryn. 

If I’m not available please leave your name and phone number with 
one of the ladies in the shop or the guys in the shed and I will contact 
you to organise a day and time to meet. 

 
Kind Regards 

Kathryn and all the amazing volunteers from Nabiac Second Chance 
Op Shop. 
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Large Variety & Quantity of  Small Bales, Rounds & Large Squares,  Barley, Lucerne, Oaten, Grassy         
                   Lucerne, Straw,  
Bagged Products For:     Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Sheep, Goats, Poultry, Rabbits & Guinea Pigs,                

                   Calf Milk Powder, Bird Seed, Backrub Self Feeder & Backrub Oil 
Dog & Cat Food -        Dry & Tinned 
Molasses & Cattle Drench 
Lick Blocks            Dominator 15kg & 40kg; Equine Blocks 
Fencing & Gates:         Black & Gal Posts, Wire & Barbed, Pliers, Wire Spinner, Post Lifter, Hinge   
                   Sets, Yard Panels, Crushes, Loading Ramps, Bale Feeders, Gate in Frame,   
                   Slide Gate, Race Bow 
                   Poly Pipe Fittings & Pipe now in stock, also gulf Western Oils & Cements 
Garden:               Sugar Cane Mulch, Wood Shavings & Potting Mix (many varieties)  
                   Fertilizer, Rye Grass Seed, Grazon & Axie Howl 
Shipping Containers -      20ft & 40ft - B Grade & New 
 

Phone:  Wendy - 0419 713 339 
      Ken - 0488 042 595 
      Trish - 0488 246 387 

Pick up & Delivery by Arrangement 

NABIAC HAY & RURAL PTY LTD 
3178 Wallanbah Road, 
DYERS CROSSING 

OPENING HOURS - 7 DAYS 
Monday to Friday 7:30am to 5.00pm 

Saturday 7:30am to 4:00pm 
Sunday Closed 6550 2222 

 

Water colours 
Mixed Media 
Silk Painting 
Jewellery Making. 

All classes are held on a weekend, materials will be provided and 
morning (or afternoon) refreshments will be provided also. 

With the exception of the pastels workshop, which is run over 2 days, 
the classes will cost $110.  Pastels will be $125 as it is a 2 day course. 

Classes will commence in July and run through August and            
September.  Dates are being finalised and will be published on our 
Facebook page, Muse art and Crafts Nabiac. 

If this sounds like something you would be interested in, you can beat 
the queues by e-mailing to pre-register at                                       
museartandcrafts@gmail.com.  Don’t forget to include the discipline 
you are interested in and your contact number.  Remember there are 
only 4 places at each class, so don’t delay, you snooze, you lose! 

Regards 

Janice Dance 

 

Bobcat and Tipper 
hire! 

• Site clean 
• Levelling 
• Driveways 
• Post hole auger 
• Hoe attachment 
  (trenching) 
• Road broom 
• General excavation 

Fully  
Insured! 

Lives 
Local! 

Call Sam! 
Ph: 0417 659 131 

Friendly, reliable,  
experienced operator 

Can I be a service 
to you ? 

Mini Muse Private Gallery At  
Muse Art & Crafts 

 
Exciting News!!! 

Muse has been going from strength to strength during its first 6 
months, now we’re taking it to the next level! 

As Winter approaches we are really excited to announce the launch of 
‘Inner Muse Art Academy’ (IMAA). 

Aimed at artists and aspiring artists, IMAA will be hosting a         
programme of Art Classes, not to be confused with ‘social’ workshop 
events, but serious art classes to introduce artists to new mediums and 
develop new tools to grow their art.  

This is for artists (or aspiring artists) by artists. 

With a ratio of 4 students to 1 teacher/artist, the artist will be able to 
soak up much more information/experience than in larger groups. 

The disciplines we will be covering initially are: 

Pastels 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fimg.clipartall.com%2Ffarm-animals-black-and-white-funny-farm-animals-group-black-and-white-farm-animal-clipart-black-and-white-1300_727.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fclipartall.com%2Fclipart%2F11697-farm-
mailto:museartandcrafts@gmail.com
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjw7eP1-JvgAhUSX30KHUu-D7oQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.aboveallexcavations.com.au%2F&psig=AOvVaw0B1aIpgBr7by40uMbgpZuH&ust=1549158926751945
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Level 2  ASP Electrician 

Construction - Maintenance - Defect rectification 

0457081186    caibanelectrical@icloud.com 

Lic: 365318C 

 

Collin & Renee Went 

 

Thank you so much for volunteering. 

Your willingness to give your time, 
ideas and energy is greatly            
appreciated.  Your support in the 

months leading up to the show, on show day and the days after-
wards, allows the show to continue to fulfill our mission and serve the 
people both in our community and those who come from afar each 
year.  Without you, there is no Nabiac show. 

Thank you for all you do. 

 

Carol Baines – WDA&H Secretary 

Phone - 0404 963 779 

Show News 
Even though the 2023 show is tucked away, the road 
towards the 2024 show is very much in the forefront.  
We have confirmed several of the entertainment areas 
including Old MacDonald’s Petting Zoo which will be returning and 
very firm     bookings for many of the people we had this year who 
loved being at the Nabiac show. 

The Poultry shed has been cleaned from top to bottom and is now 
sitting waiting for the next occupants.  Letters of enquiry from people 
who are keen to come and judge different areas have been received, 
and at our general meetings, there is a hive of activity from people 
who are bursting with ideas and bringing them along for discussion. 

Recognising that during June, we have had National Volunteer Week. 
An opportunity to thank all the people who support the many       
organisations that could not operate without the 100’s of hours   
people volunteer.  The Nabiac show falls into this category.  We are 
truly grateful for all the people who give hours and hours of their 
time for our one day show.  This is our opportunity to say Thank You 
to you all and trust that we will see you again next year with your 
sleeves rolled up and your energy and enthusiasm abounding. 

Membership fees are due on the 1st July.  The membership fee     
remains at $10.00 p.a. for adults and $5.00 p.a. for children.          
Information on internet banking is available on the web site or if you 
would prefer, our mailing address is c/- the Nabiac Post Office.  It 
would be preferred if the subscriptions could be paid before the AGM 
night on the 9th August please.  Feel free to ring me if you have any 
queries. 

Stay rugged up and warm. 

Carol Baines – 

WDA&H Secretary 
Phone - 0404 963 779 
Email –  
secretary_wdah@outlook.com   

Heads-up.   Save the date. 
8th July, 2023 

Legacy Centenary Torch Relay 

 
This year is the centenary of the formation of                         

Legacy.  A commemorative Torch Relay left Poziers, France, 

just before Anzac Day, travelled to London and is now doing the 

rounds of all 44 Legacy Clubs in Australia with its final          

destination being the Shrine of Remembrance in Melbourne on 

13th October.  
 

On Saturday 8th July, the Torch will travel through Wingham, 

Taree and Forster/Tuncurry where it will be crossing the 

bridge from Forster at noon and arriving at Lone Pine Park in 

Tuncurry around 2.45pm for a ceremony.  
 

Get your cameras ready.  It will be a once in a lifetime event. 

 

 
Rural-Residential 

Finances Specialist 
 

Up to 100ha 
@ 

home loan rates 

Douglas Bucknell 
Yellow Brick Road 
Ph: 0448111668 
E: douglas.bucknell@ybr.com.au 

 

mailto:secretary_wdah@outlook.com
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MICK HANSEN 
Level 2 Authorised Contractor 
Lic. 45366c 
 

M: 0468 344 767 
E: superiorelectrix@gmail.com 
W: superiorelectricalservices.com.au 

OUR EXPERIENCE        YOUR IMAGINATION 

SUPERI    R  
ELECTRICAL 
& SOLAR 
SERVICES 

TAKING CARE OF THEIR TEETH IS VITAL FOR YOUR PETS COM-
FORT AND WELLBEING 

 

Dental disease is extremely common in our pets and is a major cause 
of poor health and discomfort, especially as pets grow older.  In a 
group of 10 dogs or cats, as many as 8 of them will have some degree 
of dental disease and studies show owners are likely to underestimate 
both the extent of their pet’s dental disease and the effect it is having 
on their welfare.  

Smaller dog breeds are more prone to severe dental disease and so in 
most instances they should have regular (6 monthly) dental checks to 
identify problems early.  Larger breeds still get dental disease, but  
generally an annual dental check will suffice for them.  

Plaque is a film of bacteria on the tooth surface, that causes gum   
inflammation and the gradual destruction of the periodontal structures 
anchoring the tooth.  We grade dental disease from 1-4 depending on 
severity.  Unfortunately, it is common for owners to be unaware of just 
how bad their pet’s tooth decay is.  The most common signs of dental 
disease as noticed by owners are bad breath, difficulty or pain when 
eating, an aversion to hard foods and weight loss.  These signs usually 
occur once the dental disease is severe with some teeth requiring   
extraction (grade 3 or grade 4 dental disease). Once dental disease 
progresses beyond grade 1 or 2, the damage to the tooth structures is 
permanent and so it is very important to diagnose and treat dental  
disease early, before the damage is irreversible. 

What does dental disease look like? 

Plaque (masses of bacteria) build up on the teeth causing               
inflammation, which then results in damage to the periodontal       
structure.  Initially this plaque looks like a yellow film on the teeth 
surface (grade 1), the gums then become red and in time the plaque 
hardens into brown calculus (grade 2).  The end result of this process 
is pain, smelly breath and eventually tooth loss (grade 4).  It is       
important to intervene and treat dental disease at the grade 1 stage 
before there is permanent damage. 

Why is dental health important? 

Poor dental health has wide-ranging impacts on their overall health 
and comfort.  The decaying teeth harbour masses of bacteria that    
continually enter the bloodstream and get transported to the heart, liver 
and kidneys where they can cause severe infections and organ damage. 
Perhaps most importantly, it is a very painful condition and results in 
chronic discomfort until the diseased teeth and the source of the pain 
are removed.  The dog pictured with grade 4 disease would likely have 
difficulty eating and chronic pain.  

How can you maintain your pet’s dental health? 

The good news is that dental disease can be both treated and            
prevented.  The single most important preventative measure you can 
implement to maintain your pets’ teeth is regular tooth brushing.  Most 
dogs and many cats can be trained to accept tooth brushing if you start 
off slowly and gently, for very short periods, with lots of rewards and 
a tasty pet toothpaste that encourages them to accept the process.  The 
primary aim of brushing their teeth is mechanical abrasion of the tooth 
surface to dislodge plaque and food particles and even a small amount 
of brushing can make a big difference.  It is not a good idea to start 
brushing your pet’s teeth if they have active dental disease present, as 
the process is likely to be painful and they will resent it, making future 
brushing attempts less likely to be successful.  The dental disease 
needs to be treated by your Veterinarian first, and then a preventative 
brushing program implemented once the mouth is comfortable again. 
If you would like a tutorial on brushing your pet’s teeth, one of our 
trained dental nurses would be happy to give you a demonstration.  

There are also dental foods specifically designed to prevent plaque 
buildup and these can be an effective preventative measure and the 
next best option if pets do not tolerate toothbrushing.  

It is very important to have your pet’s teeth checked regularly by a 
Veterinarian with an interest in pet dentistry.  As mentioned above, 
early intervention to treat the dental disease before permanent damage 
is done makes a huge difference to the health and comfort of their 
mouth and also makes it much more likely they will keep all their teeth 
well into old age.  If you have any concerns about your pet’s teeth, 
please call Wingham & Valley Vets on 6557 0000 and we can arrange 
a complimentary dental check to ensure their mouth is healthy. 

Figure 1: Grade 1 Dental Disease 
- plaque and gingivitis 

Figure 2: Grade 2 Dental Disease -  
calculus, gingivitis and some         
attachment loss 

Figure 4: Grade 4 Dental Disease - 
severe attachment and bone loss, 
many teeth requiring extraction 

Figure 3: Grade 3 Dental Disease - 
severe calculus, gum recession and 
bone loss 
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Andrew Ross is a licensed builder 

with extensive industry experience, 

now offering the following independent 

building inspection services to  

the Mid Coast: 

 

• Pre purchase building inspections 

• Pre purchase building & pest inspections 

• Pre sale inspections 

• Progress payment inspections 

• Practical completion inspections 

• Construction quality inspections 

• Defect inspections and defect list 

• Compilation & monitoring 

• HOW inspections and list compilation 

Call 0412 517 366 

 

Licensed Builder 254357C 

Fully insured 

info@mcbinspections.com.au 

www.mcbinspections.com.au 

 

 

We are a local Coffee bean distributor based in Nabiac. 

We can help supply and set up equipment for your cafe, coffee van or home office. 

Our range of fresh Coffee beans, chocolate, chai's, alternative milks, takeaway cups, commercial machines and 
grinders will provide you and your customers with the delicious brew they need. 

Weekly deliveries throughout the Midcoast.  Barista training is also available. 

Contact us now for more information.   www.labrocogourmetcoffeesupplier.com.au 

Email:  labroco.mark@gmail.com 

Mark 0429 928 533  or  Jennifer/Office 0417 442 247 

The Earth’s crust - the solid surface of the Earth that holds the land and sea - is extremely thin.  If the Earth was 
an apple, the crust would be about the thickness of the skin. 

http://www.labrocogourmetcoffeesupplier.com.au
mailto:labroco.mark@gmail.com
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LAST 
SATURDAY OF 
EVERY MONTH 
8am—12 noon 
Nabiac Showground, 
Nabiac Street, Nabiac 

Largest farmer’s market 

on the Mid North Coast 

All proceeds go to  

community projects. 

 

0422 177 122 

nfmcoordinator@gmail.com 

…………………………………
… 

∙Fresh local produce 

∙Innovative artisan work 

∙Live workshops  

∙Delicious food stalls 

∙Live music T
A
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Diagnostic Assessment  

        TAREE           
for students who have: 
 

    ADHD & Autism 
    Reading &Comprehension difficulties 
    Light sensitivity & headaches/migraines 

0409 653 700 

irlentaree@gmail.com 

Home Baked 
Home Made 
Home Grown. 
Nabiac Showground 8am-Midday.   
Last Saturday of each month,  
except December 

Next market: 24th June, 2023. 

Locally produced 
*wine *cheese *plants *culinary delights  

*chutney *pasture-raised meat & eggs *olive oil 
*macadamia products *garlic *chilli & chutney *soaps 
natural skin care *honey *coffee *plants *specialty tea 

*unique artisan wares *baby clothes *designer pens 
*fresh produce *seedlings *specialty tea *turmeric *flowers 
*woodwork *ceramics *textiles *ginger beer *boutique gin 
*garden-art *dog treats & dog beds *seedlings *jewellery 

*sourdough bread *market BBQ *food *live music 

 
The May market was another roaring success!  With happy stall-
holders, busy shoppers, and great weather to boot. 

 

We had two 
workshops:   

Hannah’s wild-
flower hattery and 

Liz’s flaxseed 
crackers. 

Both were well        
received and 
looked great! 

 
In other market news, we have welcomed many new stalls in 2023 
and market sales increased in April and May.  We are working on a 
bench to celebrate the memory of our market founder, Helen Smith. 

Stallholder Feature: 

Sohip Organic Farm represents three generations of life intertwined 
with the land.  A seed was firmly 
planted in their minds back in 
2019, when they packed up the 
city life and moved to the      
beautiful Lorne Valley, NSW. 

I met the Sohip family for the 
first time at Nabiac Farmers’ 
Market yesterday.  This family 
exudes healthy living and passion 
for produce. It’s infectious! 

They are a welcome addition to 
our burgeoning group of produce 
stalls – all boasting high quality 
local fresh food.  

The Sohip family had 
a big vision for small 
ecological farming, to 
provide food for their 
local community.  
Their crops are now 
rolling out well be-
yond Lorne. 

These guys certainly 
“think  global and act 
local.”  

When you buy      

produce from Sohip, you’re    
buying produce grown in healthy 
soil, raised by farmers who care 
about the health of the soil, the 
people they feed and future     
generations.  In their own words: 
“You are not only filling your 
belly with “oh so fresh goodness”,
… you’re also playing an  integral 
part in the change we all wish to 
see.” 

Their regenerative farming     
practices include zero chemical 
pesticides, zero chemical fertilizer, and no tilling once a bed is       
established.  Nets help keep pilfering bugs at bay!  Biological inputs 
and their own compost support biodiversity, ensures nutrient rich food 
and healthy soil life. 

The rotations include over 30 types of vegetables and herbs. 

Check out their website to find out about their delivery areas and    
remember to pop the 24th June in the diary, for our next Nabiac     
Farmers’ Market.  

Sohip Organics - Fruit & Veg Boxes Mid North Coast 
 

Stallholder applications, email: nfmcoordinator@gmail.com, or, down-
load forms from the website www.nabiac.com and email them though 
to us.  Find us under “events”.  Ph: 0438 012 781. 

We regularly post info and updates on Instagram and Facebook.    
Follow us to support local shopping and stay updated! 
 

Thank you to everyone who makes our market great.   We appreciate 
you all.   
 

See you at the June market.    

By Laura Pennington on behalf of the Nabiac Farmers’ Market 
committee.  
 

NABIAC ROOF & GUTTERING 
& PLUMBING Lic. No:  43824C 

Ph: 0410 506 044 

 

https://www.sohiporganics.com.au/
mailto:nfmcoordinator@gmail.com
http://www.nabiac.com
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NABIAC SECOND CHANCE 
               OPPORTUNITY SHOP 

                          37 Nabiac Street, Nabiac 
 

                                 Phone: 6554 1876 
       Opening Hours 9.00am to 12.00pm Monday to Saturday 
A friendly reminder The Op Shop and Shed can no longer accept Electrical, Toys and Mechanical. due to Health reasons and 

changes in our Public Liability Insurance Policy. 
 

Have you ever thought that you could almost furnish and equip you house/flat inexpensively 
from finds at the Op Shop?? 

Come in and check out the furniture in the shed 
How about a lounge for the verandah or sitting room, a nice table 
and chairs for the kitchen/dining room and some wall units to fill 

with lovely china, ornamental glass wear or books to finish off the 
look. 

There are framed pictures for the walls, vases for flowers on the 
table, DVD’s and CD’s for your music cabinet 

The amount of china and glass wear and cooking dishes to choose 
from is mind boggling. 

Even the linen press and clothes closet can be topped up with    
linen, blankets, and ladies’, men’s and kids’ clothing and shoes. 
Check out the goodies in these photos, then pop down and see 

them “in the flesh”. 
Getting married or going to a ball?  I have seen some lovely “used only once” wedding 

dresses hanging on the wall in the ‘good’ dress room.  See your 2 cheeky ‘models” showing 
off some of the wears and also check out the lovely ladies who are there to 

help every day. 
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SB & KA McMILLAN 

Call Stuart for quotes and work on all your 
Domestic, Rural, Commercial and Industrial needs. 

Prompt reliable friendly service to all areas. 
 

0438 168 147                            6559 1219 

Electrical  
   Contractors 
           Lic No 178059C  ABN 22 307 897 254 

 

REAL KULTCHA 
 

Well, by the time you read this bit of waffle we’ll be into June and that 
means we’re half way through the year:  it seems it was Christmas just 
a few weeks ago!  But, as usual, there’s been a lot happenin’ in the 
sporting world so I’d better get amongst it. 

Hot off the presses is the news Raffa Nadal – the cacky hander tennis 
player with the tight under dacs – has just announced that his body is 
not recovering anywhere near as fast as it used to.  In fact, the injury 
he sustained at the Oz Open earlier this year is still troubling him to 
the point he will sit out this year (and that includes the French Open 
which he has dominated and played in for 19 years straight) in the 
hope he can come back next year for one  LAST  tilt at the Majors.  So 
sad to see his career end like this. 

Another spot of news is the AFL (Oz Rules, for those of you who are 
still a bit sleepy) has finally decided to grant a new team franchise to 
Tasmania and it’s about time.  In another life (some 55+ years ago) I 
lived in Melbourne and because I bunked with a Tasmanian, he 
dragged me along to Moorabbin to watch St Kilda play because the 
bulk of the team then – and that included the Captain, Saint Darrel 
Baldock – were also Tasmanians!  Much rejoicing of course, as the 
Premier signed up but there’s a catch.  Yep, the team won’t come into 
the league until 2028 and they have to also build a new stadium with a 
roof.  The AFL then said they’ll tip in about $15 million and the    
Federal Government says they’ll tip in around $200 million!  That 
means Tasmania only has to find around $750 million!  Within sight of 
where the new stadium is to be built is Bellerive cricket field where 
games are now played and which holds about 33,000 spectators.  The 
new stadium will seat about 36,000!  The AFL now plays games at 
Bellerive so for an investment of $750 million dollars, Tasmania will 
get a team and a new stadium that will seat just another 3,000        
patrons.  Looks like a raw deal to me and the bulk of Tasmanians are 
liveried:  they have a perfectly good stadium now that can be improved 
over the years and they also know $750 million dollars (yep, that’s 
what the new stadium will cost) will blow a hole in the State’s budget 
for a generation or two!  On top of that, this last week has seen games 
played on country Victorian fields that don’t have a rooves and crowd 
sizes anywhere near the size of what Hobart can provide.  The Premier 
who signed up is under  BIG  pressure and if he hasn’t yet been booted 
he deserves to be.  If I were a betting man (and I’m not) I’d bet the 
offer of a team will be turned down until the stipulation of a new     

stadium is dropped. 

I’ve said before politics is a sport so I wonder if you’ve noticed there 
is talk of raising the number of Federal pollies in Canberra.  Yep, there 
are currently 151 House of Reps members and the talk is they’re  
thinking of raising it to  (wait for it)  234.  They’re also talking about 
raising the number of Senators from 76 to  (are you ready for this)  
122!  There’s a lot of guff being thrown around about how many folk 
each member now represents compared to the numbers at Federation 
and (though Lord knows why) the British Parliament.  Of course 
they’re going to compare this and that to then and now in the hope 
we’ll buy it, but there’s no talk of how much it’ll cost!  My guess is 
those numbers of new members will outstrip the number of offices 
now in Parliament House so they’ll probably also have to enlarge the 
building – maybe Cape Cod it – and that’ll cost a bomb as well.  Just 
tell the pollies to work a bit harder, that’s my feeling. 

A couple of short ones:  Former  Galahs  player Brian Booth has 
died.  He played 29 Tests, was named captain twice, had a batting 
average 42.21 and he also represented Australia in hockey at the 
1956 Olympic Games in Melbourne;  Sam Kerr has had another 
outstanding year playing soccer in England for the Chelsea side.  
She’s an automatic selection in  The Matildas  for later this year’s 
World Cup;  Michael Schumacher’s family are about to start legal 
action over an “exclusive interview” with the former F1 driver.  
Why?  Well, there was no interview.  The whole thing was        
generated by an Artificial Intelligence programme and then passed 
off as real.  I think we’re going to see more of this type of lying 
especially come election time.  Would you believe the computer 
programmes can generate images of somebody saying something 
so realistically you can’t tell now what is true and what is fake;  
Talor Gooch, the winner of last month’s LIV golf party in         
Adelaide, got a cheque for $6 million and boy, did he enjoy it, 
until the tax man came a-calling and took $2.8 million of it!;  and, 
do you remember Ange Potecoglou, the Australian soccer coach, 
Soccer Australia punted?  Well, he just coached Celtic to their 
second – on the trot – Scottish Cup final.  Why did we punt some-
body like that? 

Talk at you again next month, 

The Hillside Critic 

 

Minimbah Rural  
Management &  
Maintenance  
 

 Property Management 
 Excavator & Tipper – Dam maintenance, driveways, trenching, dirt 

& rubbish removal 
 Tractor & Mulcher – Slashing, mulching, fire break clearing 
 Fencing – Entrance, internal, boundary – wood & metal 
 Cattle Husbandry – tagging, drenching, mustering, etc 

Call:        Bill Thomson    0437 413 047  
          minimbahrural@gmail.com 

 

mailto:Minimbahrural@gmail.com
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NABIAC 
WATER 

CARRIERS 
 

Supplying all your Water requirements 
 

Domestic, Swimming Pools, Rural 
 

Servicing: Nabiac, Dyers Crossing, Coolongolook, Krambach 
Burrell Creek and all Surrounding Areas 

 

Reasonable Rates 
 

    Mick & Donna Eason           Phone:  0408 541 482 

 

61 Church Street 
Gloucester  NSW 2422 

Office  Phone: 02 6558 1205 
            Fax:     02 6558 2560 

Email: dcallaughan@goochagencies.com.au 
 Internet: www.goochagencies.com.au 

       GOOCH  AGENCIES 

R e a l  E s t a t e  &  L i v e s t o c k  

Cattle Sales:  
 

   NABIAC on the Last Saturday of EVERY Month 

          GOODS & CHATTLES @ 9:00am    
            CATTLE @ 12:00noon       

AUCTIONEERS OF CLEARANCE SALES 

ALL LIVE STOCK & GENERAL ENQUIRIES CONTACT 
 

DAVE CALLAUGHAN 
Live Stock Agent & Auctioneer 

 

PHONE:  0457 707 573 
 

BILL DWYER  0427 582 990               JAMES GOOCH 0409 923 068 
Livestock Auctioneers 

 

GLOUCESTER  — CATTLE Store Sales Fortnightly  

                    on Thursdays 
 

MAITLAND    —  CATTLE every Monday 
 

TAREE       —  CATTLE  Fortnightly on Mondays 

Butterflies that fly at night have ears on their wings so that they can listen out for bats and avoid becoming a bat snack 
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NABIAC 
Shop 4/1 Nabiac Street 

6554 1537 

7:00am to 7:00pm Monday to Saturday 
7:00am to 6:00pm Sunday 

FRESH PRODUCE 

McGRATH MEATS 

DELI SPECIALS 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 

BEST HOT CHICKEN 
ON THE COAST 

(get a catalogue in store) 

Sunny & Rosie 

  

The walking or stilt palm walks to a better spot if it doesn’t like where it’s living!  The tree grows up to 70 feet tall in the Amazon.  

Stilts hold it up and support its central trunk.  To walk the tree grows more stilts on one side and then lets the other ones die so it 

slowly moves along 
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775 Minimbah Road 

NABIAC  NSW  2312  

Balanced Dressage 
    Level 1 EA Dressage Coach 

balanceddressage.com.au 
0408 882 730 

 REHOMING  
        PROGRAM 
 

Regardless of species, age or problems, 
providing we have 
the funds and the 
space, then we will  

              take them on. 
 

  RAISING FUNDS 
 

  KITTENS - Russian Blues 
           pures and crosses 
  CUSTOM made rope halters and leads 
  HOME VISITS - 30+ years experience helping 
  people with their hors troubles and other pet 
  problems 

0448 727 754          www.mytherapyanimals.com.au 

 

Holistic Nutrition & Wellness 
coaching – Laura Pennington. 
Let’s chat!  Get in touch via the website, FB 
or Instagram. 
www.naturalspacenutrition.com 
 

Happy June everyone.   It’s a great time of year to enjoy slow growth 
in the garden, enjoy cosy time inside browsing recipes by the fire, and 
be warm in front of the oven.  
Here’s a recipe for you, which will support gut health and immunity, 
and provide an energy boost. 
 
Moroccan Carrot & Chickpea fritters.  
Vegetarian, gluten free & easy! 

These easy fritters are nutritious and pair 
with so many other foods.  
Bake in the oven instead of pan fry.  It's 
healthier, plus you can set a timer and walk 
away!  
Keep some in the freezer, take them to 
work.  The fritters are a balanced meal on 
their own, or serve them with any choice of 
veggies, fish or meat.  
 
These carrot & chickpea fritters are rich in 

protein and fibre and are packed with vitamins & minerals.  
Serve with a vitamin C rich food, such as tomato, mango, or berries, to 
boost iron absorption. 
Add yoghurt and hummus. 
 
Nutrition breakdown: 
These delicious fritters give you lots of nutrient bang for your buck! 

• Carrots are a great source of healthy carbohydrates, providing you 
with energy to move and for your body to function. 

• Carrots are also rich in antioxidants, such as beta-carotene, which 
protect your body's cells from damage. 

• Carbs are essential fuel for the brain. 

• Onions possess flavonoid antioxidants, which reduce the risk of 
colorectal cancer. 

• Garlic has prebiotics (to feed the good gut bacteria) plus, antimi-
crobial properties too. 

• Coriander (cilantro) has vitamin K, antioxidants, and folate. 

• Eggs are rich in protein and essential minerals, including iron, 
plus carotenoids and disease fighting compounds such as lutein. 

• Spices are great for flavour, preserving and reducing              in-
flammation in the body. 

 
NOTE: 
When it comes to your food, source the best quality possible.  Here's 5 
tips: 

1. non-BPA lined cans 
2. pasture-raised eggs 
3. non-GMO chickpeas & flax 
4. organic veggies when available 
5. use biodegradable baking paper. 

 
RECIPE: 

1   can chickpeas 
3   medium carrots 
1   level dessert spoon of flax 
1   brown onion 
     a handful of fennel 
1   large handful chopped coriander 
2   cloves garlic  
2   eggs 
1.5 teaspoon Moroccan spice – I used        

cardamom, black pepper, turmeric &   
cinnamon. 

      salt to taste 
 
WHAT TO DO 

1. Preheat oven to 200c (390f). 
2. Place carrot, fennel, onion, and garlic in the food processor and 

choose the chop/grate setting. 
3. Add the chickpeas and process to desired consistency. 
4. place ingredients in a mixing bowl. 
5. Add the eggs, spices, and flax. 
6. Taste and add more spices as preferred. 
7. Divide mixture into patties and place onto a lined oven tray, then 

pat down into shape. 
8. Bake for around 20-30 mins. 
 

Enjoy 3-4 patties with your choice of salad or veg, yoghurt and      
guacamole, or as a burger in a bun. 
 
I’d love to hear from you!  Let me know what you think of this recipe.  
If you’re interested in winter soup recipes, check out the blogs on the 
website – link below. 

 
 _thenaturalspace_ 

Message me on FB or Instagram, or via the website with questions or 
to arrange a consultation.  
30-minute free chat available. Find out how we can work together 
toward a healthier you. Locals, friends & neighbour’s rates apply. 
www.naturalspacenutrition.com 

Laura. 
 

http://www.naturalspacenutrition.com
http://www.naturalspacenutrition.com
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Nabiac 

Excavation 

Services 
 

Phil & Ben Martin 

                       Mobile:  0407 948 755 

 

• Adrenal Exhaustion 

• Ankle, Knee, Hamstring  problems 

• Back and Neck pain 

• Digestive problems inc. IBS 

• Hay fever, Sinus, Respiratory 
problems 

• Headaches and Migraine  

• Pelvic Imbalance 

• Sciatica 

• Tennis or Golfers Elbow 

• And many other conditions 

BowtechByDiane 
{ BAA Member 9933 } 

Bowen Therapy 

Achieving great results in treating conditions such as:  

Please phone 0490 148927 or  
          e-mail bowtechbydiane@gmail.com 

or see Face book page for more info - www.facebook.com/BowtechByDiane 

 

 

Welcome to Deb’s Gardening, 
 

I have learnt something new; Seed raising mix is not seed 
raising mix.  I thought I would save myself sometime and 
buy a bag of Seed raising mix.  Well, my leafy vegetables germinated 
quickly because I planted by the moon phase which was Waxing at 
the time of sowing, a good time to sow leafy vegies but that’s where 
they stopped.  Every day I would check the seedling and wondered 
why they stopped growing.  They only grew to the cotyledon stage 
which is the first 2 leaves.  Was I not giving them enough light or 
enough water but I knew that that wasn’t the case.  Then I realised 
that seed raising mix has no fertiliser in it what so ever, so no wonder 
the seedlings didn’t grow, there was no food for them.  Seed raising 
mix is best used sprinkled on top of the seeds and use a good potting 
mix as the base.  I managed to plant some of the seedlings out but I 
ended up starting again.  The seedlings that got planted out are   
stunted and not growing well even though they got a dose of Seasol 
and planted in lovely composted soil, they were past their use by date 
but I am persevering to see if they do grow. 

Back in my old life when I grew hydroponic tomatoes, I sowed the 
seeds in coir (coconut husk) and when the seedlings emerged to the 
cotyledon stage they were then fed with liquid fertiliser.  The        
seedlings would jump and be ready to plant into the hot houses in a 
controlled environment within a few weeks of being sown.  The    
seedlings were sown back into coir bags and drip fed with a liquid 
fertiliser that I made from a recipe that commercial tomato growers 
use which included the entire major and trace elements which      
included zinc, boron, magnesium, copper and molybdenum.  Today I 
rely on soil, good compost, old manure, worms and with it an       
uncontrolled environment. 

As I am getting older the body just doesn’t do what it used to be able 
to do and that is work in the garden all day.  I have a row of red hot 
pokers as a border and I prune them back with the good old hedge 
shears every winter and last year it took me most of the day and I was 
pooped to say the least.  I dreaded the thought of pruning them 
again; the only thing that kept me going was looking at the beautiful 
mulch that I was cutting up.  I used to love doing things the hard way 
and not use machine tools but I have succumbed to the fact that if I 
want to stay out in the garden longer, these days I need help, so I 
have allowed myself garden machinery.  I bit the bullet and went out 
and bought myself a batter operated hedger.  I am in heaven.  It   
hasn’t stopped there; I now have a blower, a hand held mini chain 
saw and now a shredder which I can now shred the red hot pokers 
instead of cutting them, plus every other pruning material.  Gardening 
is a lot easier since my I got my gadgets. 

It is time to get on top of my bindies again; there is just a patch so I 
am slowly but surely getting on top of them.  The plan is to pull them 
out by hand and heavily over sow with lawn seed.  My partner has 
been mulching and sowing rye seeds in the paddocks - he was told 
that he planted the seeds too thickly; my thoughts were instantly that 
it was a good thing to heavy sow the paddocks because it will stop 
other weeds from coming through.  There is already a nice green 
tinge in the paddocks as the rye has germinated already.  It may have 
cost us more money but in the long run, I am sure the benefits will be 
there.  

I love this time of the year in my garden, with the season’s colour 
changing, watching the bulbs emerging from their dormancy, so much 
change occurring.  Just like my life always changing and along with it 
challengers.  “There something satisfying about getting your hands in 
the soil”.  “Everything that slows us down and forces patience, every-
thing that sets us back in the slow circles of nature is a help.          
Gardening is an instrument of grace. “ 

Until next time 

Deb 
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Family owned since 1947 

78-80 Clarkson St Nabiac NSW 2312 

Email modernmotors@bigpond.com 

Phone (02) 6554 1235 

 

Port-a-Loo Hire now available Port-a-Loo Hire now available 

  Phone   65536388                  0412460873 
  1760 The Lakes Way Rainbow Flat  2430              Email  stephen.coble@bigpond.com 

MID COAST LIQUID WASTE Pty Ltd 

SEPTIC SERVICE 

STEVE COBLE 

    

 

Wills & Estates - Conveyancing & Property Law 
 

Money & Other Disputes - Criminal, Traffic & Family Law 

products that virtually guaranteed a more wrinkle free/ smoother/

active/ desirable /complexion/ attitude/ existence.  What? 

A great experience though and a massive and gentle animal up close. 

Next door a massive building with perhaps 10 acres of roof is being 

erected.  We were told that this is a vast medicinal cannabis complex 

with everything grown and processed under this one roof. 

Through Boonah (coffee ‘n cake) to Beaudesert where there is much 

speculation as to where we get to the coast.  Revealed at last, Maclean 

is where we are going, but first several small villages including     

Alstonville, the home of two of our run organisers.  Through more 

villages that were on the old Pacific Hwy which many would be    

familiar with.  Last night at Maclean Bowling club. 

A well run event, enjoyable company, too many delightful villages to 

mention, no real dramas and a trip home in the rain.  Very enjoyable 

time away.   

BH 
 

Part 2. 

A  trip to Temora last week for family reasons meant running the 
COVID gauntlet.  This meant a 700 km trip through several 

locked down areas.  Straight through Gulgong and Wellington until we 
found and area at Yeoval to camp for the night. 

A delightful place, sadly not as vibrant as it once was but is the home 
to a dedicated Banjo Patterson museum.  Very interesting and          
recommended.   Both Wellington and Gulgong appeared deserted and 
one feels for everyone affected. 

During previous trips however, we have watched the construction at 
Wellington of the joint venture between BP (a first for them) and an 
English solar company of the massive solar farm.  This nearly           
completed project covers some 500hectares ( 1250acres) and one 
drives beside it for some 3 Kim’s by the highway.  When in operation 
it will include battery storage. 

By Molong we are starting to see this year’s crops appearing.  The 
dark vibrant green of the wheat contrasting with the blinding yellow of 
the canola certainly lifts our spirits so one can imagine how those in-
volved must feel.  This vista.  Extends in all directions as far as one 
can see and beyond.  A very welcome return to good times for all com-
munities. 

This promises to be equal to the record crop of last year and the large 
ground storage areas are being prepared.  Good rain during early Sep-
tember has produced outstanding results.  Tens of thousands of hec-
tares.  If the opportunity exists to be in the West during harvest, take it, 
it is a massive operation as mentioned in a previous report here. 

At last in Temora, a familiar area to us.  Without any disrespect to the 
Coast, the West could be another country. Life and the people are a 

Our Grey Ghosts continuing tripping 

Home from Tasmania just a few days and away again on a six day 

mystery car run with Taree Car Club.  This mostly prepaid trip      

departed Nabiac with some 23 vehicles and 45 bodies early Sunday 

following that days instructions.  Morning tea at Nowendoc but not 

before our first vehicle breakdown after the roundabout at Nabiac.  

Not a good start. 

Onto Walcha and a visit through the wonderful “Black Shed” full of 

old expensive things we “should but won't have”.  The last of two 

more cars failed here which meant a shuffle of passengers and luggage 

to accommodate the “refugees”.  Onto Armidale and dinner at the 

White Bull Hotel 

Onto the aboriginal Gawura Gallery at Glen Innes and then Tenterfield 

to visit the awesome Hillier company in Rouse St.  Hillier are perhaps 

one of two companies in Oz who build stretch limos, hearses, and 

body pick up vehicles that service retirement homes, and hospitals. 

Very clever folks here and the workmanship is outstanding.           

Wallangara Railway station on the NSW/Qld border for morning tea. 

It was here in the early days of our history that States could not agree 

on anything that two different rail gauges met.  A large station here 

where narrow gauge (3ft 6”)trains from Qld met and transferred 

freight and passengers across the station onto the waiting NSW    

standard gauge (4ft 8 1/2”) train.  Crazy stuff and we are still making 

these sorts of dopey decisions.  Stanthorpe for the obligatory shopping 

and dinner at Omara's Pub 

Warwick, and we are in the vast area known as the “Granite Belt”.  

We visit a Christmas tree farm and all year round Christmas gift shop, 

onto Castle Glen Winery.  Trolleys of stuff carted out.  A visit the next 

day to a couple on “Gleneden Family Farm” who are into self        

sustained living and raising working bullocks.  Very well run and great 

morning tea here - scones cooked over an open fire. 

Then for many, a first time visit to the horse races.  A revelation for 

all.  We were well looked after by the Club and despite betting on the 

colours of the jockeys, some managed small wins.  A great experience. 

Jackie Howe Motel that night.  (Jackie was a gun shearer and in 1892, 

shore 321 sheep in 7 hours and 40 minutes in Warwick with hand 

shears.  As of 2015 the record still stands.  Worth a look on Google.) 

A look then at Summerland Camels, the largest camel farm in the 

country just 45 minutes west of Brisbane at Harrisville where some 

400 females are bred, milked and processed resulting an a vast range 

of camel  products.  Most of our lady company staggered out with 
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FIX IT 
Doors 
Windows 
Fly 
Screens 
Tiles 
Gyprock 
Paint 
Any Brick Problems 
Leaky Tap/Showers 
 
 

 

BUILD IT 
Extensions 
Concrete Footings 
Retaining Walls 
Bag Rendering 
Block Laying 
Stone Work 
Curved Walls 
Water Features 
Wood Fire Ovens 
BBQs 
All Brickwork 

CLEAN IT 
Rubbish Removal 
Property Maintenance 
Gutter Cleaning 
Lawn Mowing 
Garden Care 

‘Service with a Smile’ ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

MINI DIGGER HIRE 
4 - in - 1 bucket, Auger Post 
Hole Pier Drilling, Mixer, 
Rubbish Removal and much 
more…………. 

 
Shop 2  Village Green 

Nabiac Street,  
NABIAC  NSW  2312 

nabiac & tuncurry 
REAL  ESTATE 

6554  1450 

Shop 1 
11 Manning Street. 

TUNCURRY  NSW  2428 

Email: enquiries@nabiacre.com 
www.nabiacrealestate.com 

Rural * Residential * Property Management  

“Your Local Active Agents” 

Graham Russell        0434 630 010 
Melissa Mendham    0413 408 184 
Glenn Russell            0493 087 932 

different experience to be savoured.  There does not seem to be the 
urgency as on the coast. 

The town is booming and without exception, massive tractors and 
headers fill all retailer  dealer’s premises.  When one is aware that this 
is repeated in any major area throughout Oz, the amount of  money 
involved must be staggering.  A couple of nuke subs perhaps? 

Our plan involves returning via Parkes and we expect to see similar 
scenes for several hundred kms yet.  Great country .. 

BH 

Let Nature Bee! 
  As we develop as humans we seem to have lost all    
connection and faith in Mother Nature.  We, as a species, 
have never been further away from understanding and 

living with nature and its wonders.  Now there is a pill for this, an 
injection for that and a poison for those - very convenient! 
  In this case it’s dealing with the Varroa Mite - a Kamikaze approach 
against not only the European honey bees. 
  I’ve been talking to the DPI while standing and watching their team 
kill 120 odd hives at Dargaville Road.  They admitted not testing a 
single one of them.  After they told me that Fipronil, used in the Bee 
Baiting Programme, is only affecting the European Honey bee and that 
they’ll monitor the stations 6-8 hours daily and lots more questionable 
answers, I started to do my own research.  What I found was very  
worry some. 
  Fipronil is a poison, banned in other countries, which affects all and 
every insect species (think butterflies, dragonflies, wasps, natives….). 
Well, that is very contrary to the DPI’s statement.  Please read all 
about it on  
www.sciencedirect.com/topics/earth-and planetary sciences/fipronil or 
even www.publiceye.ch/en/topics/pesticies/banned in europe/highrisk 
destination.  Also, I was talking to our local beekeeper who told me 
that our precious little native bees sneak into the honey bees hives to 
steal some raisin and honey and thus will be affected just the same. 
  Furthermore are there no studies how Fipronil poisoned insects affect 
the creatures eating them.  Like frogs, spiders, lizards or even birds?? 
  So how on earth can we even contemplate putting baiting stations all 
over our beautiful country? 
  Fear and panic seem to be the only tools in the governments        
repertoire to coerce good people into “doing  the right thing for     
Australia” and supporting this radical and harmful doing. 

 

 63 Isabella Street  

 Wingham.  NSW  2429       Phone:  0407 481 918 

Email: info@shelliescountrywear.com 

Web:  www.shelliescountrywear.com 

Open:    Tuesday to Friday - 9.00am to 5.pm 

   Saturday - 9.00am to 1.00pm 

    Closed:   Sunday & Monday 

 

email: greatlakesair@bigpond.com 

Mark Tidbury 
P.O. Box 858, Forster, N.S.W. 2428 

INSTALLATION MAINTENANCE & SERVICE 
ABN 74 931 244 025  Lic. No: 123069C  ARC Lic. No: L022257 

ARCTick Trading Authorisation AU11166 

Mobile: 0427 500 329 

  Did you know that bees have an existing behaviour called hygienic 
cleaning, which is a natural response to diseases like Varroa Mite?    
The bee will detect and cap cells and remove the infested content.  
Yes, we will loose hives during that evolution of the bees but         
eventually nature prevails and they become resistant (www.bee-
craft.com/articles/academic-articles/naturally-varroa-resistant-bees-in-
the-UK) 
  And if you need to interfere with nature there is effective and/or 
chemical free treatments like fogging food grade mineral oil or oxalic 
acid to name just a few. (www.beekeepclub.com/taktic-bee-treatment-
for varroa-mites/) 
  Now think about the impact on human life—besides the fact that the 
humming of bees has healing properties, we will see our homegrown 
fruits and veggies disappear, local framers markets won’t supply local 
and organically grown food and we are going to be reliant on mostly 
pesticide treated, overly expensive supermarket products.  The list 
goes on and on. 

WE NEED BEES 

These are some of the things I don’t understand. 
1. after detecting the mite in Krambach, the DPI started the cull 

on the 6th March but only now continued to kill the rest of the 
hives - that’s 10 weeks later! 

2. With the mite only travelling on a live host our beekeeper is 
not allowed to take his sterilised gear out of the red zone to 
tend to his other hive, which need urgent attention 

3. While they destroy ALL hives here, around Coffs Harbour 
fruit farmers and bee keepers are still allowed to move their 
bee boxes and ONLY DESTROY VARROA INFECTED 
HIVES (see Glen Pollination Plan DPI) 

WHY IS THAT I ASK, AND SO SHOULD YOU. 
  May we all come together in critical thinking and respectful ex-
change. 
  Please BEE AWARE 
Lots of love to all  

Stef. 
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Useful Numbers 
 

EMERGENCY - Police - Fire - Ambulance    000 

Essential Energy - General enquiries            132 391 

Essential Energy - Power outages             132 080 

Police                         131 444 

FAWNA (NSW)                    6581 4141 

MidCoast Koalas in Care                6552 2183 

WIRES (Wildlife Rescue)                1300 094 737 

RSPCA (Taree)                     6552 7177 

Post Office - Dyers Crossing                5565 1222 

Post Office - Krambach    (closed 1pm to 2pm)    6559 1240 

Post Office - Nabiac                    6554 1211 

Fire Permits                    1300 643 262

 Daniel Monk 
Licence No. 14313 

Licensed Plumber 
Drainer, Gasfitter 

Bathroom Renovations 

Phone: 6554 1188 
Mobile: 0404 864 112 

Email: ranmon@bigpond.com 

777 Minimbah Road 
Nabiac  NSW 2312 

PLUMBING 

ARCTick Trading Authorisation 
Au: 11166 

 

 

Home & Community Support 

Respite & Emergency Care 

Local Independent NDIS Provider 

Qualified & Experienced Staff 

We service Nabiac, Gloucester, Forster, 

Taree and surrounding areas. 

David 0467 303 705 or Raylene 0478 533 309 

Email:  admin@dcwcare.com.au 

www.dcwcare.com.au 

CTC on TUESDAYS 
       & FRIDAYS 

N abiac Community Technology Centre is open on Tuesday 

& Friday mornings from 9.30am until 12 midday in the Nabiac 
Neighbourhood Centre. 

We are available to do copying, printing, 20c a side A4  (black & 
white) laminating, scanning or help with Word, Excel, PowerPoint, 
Publisher, emailing, searching the internet or other software        
problems. 

You are welcome to use our fast WiFi - $5 for the morning. 

Opening is limited to Tuesday & Friday mornings at the moment – 
starting from February 3rd  

Now Covid regulations are over we need volunteers to open other 
mornings. Anyone interested please contact Sheila on 6554 3032 

Customers are welcome to bring their own laptop to use our WiFi  or 
use our desktop computers. 

Alan, Terry and Sheila. 

 

The guys at the golf course asked me to name an actress I 
would like to be stuck in an elevator with. 

I told them the one who knows how to fix elevators. 

I'm old, I'm tired, and I have to pee a lot. 
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“Cherish Love, Cherish Life” 

Bridget Smith 
Registered Marriage celebrant 

WINGHAM 
NSW 2429 

0475 133 796 

bridgetsmithcelebrant@gmail.com 

 

MIKE:  0412 888 746 

       0427 007 366 

Snippets from Council 

Road Works and Bridges 
 
Council is replacing the 80-year-old Limeburners Creek Bridge on 
The Bucketts Way, Limeburners Creek in late May. 

The project is part of Council’s focus on improving infrastructure 
across the region and is part of Stage 2 of The Bucketts Way Upgrade 
Project.  This important safety upgrade is expected to be complete in 
November, weather permitting. 

Road users are asked to observe reduced speed limits and traffic   
control measures in place during the work. The road will be reduced 
to one lane during construction.  Please expect minor delays and allow 
for extra travel time. 
 

Roundabout construction on Lake Street, Forster 
Starting on Wednesday 31st May, MidCoast Council is constructing a 
new roundabout on Lake Street Forster to improve traffic flow.  

The roundabout will be constructed on Lake Street between West and 
MacIntosh Streets. 

Work will start on Wednesday 31st May, weather permitting, with an 
expected completion date of 30th September, 2023. 

Residents are cautioned that during construction, there will be lane 
closures with traffic control measures in place and reduced speed 
limits  

 

Work on roundabouts in Taree Centre 
The intersections of Manning and Wynter Streets and High and 
Pulteney Streets, Taree will both be partially closed for minor kerb 
repair work on Saturday 3rd June, from 6am to 4pm.  

Council contractors are scheduled to begin work at the intersection of 
High and Pulteney Streets on Saturday 3rd June at 6am. Lanes on the 
corner of the roundabout closest to Manning Base Hospital will be 
closed for approximately four hours, with detours in place. 

Work on the intersection of Wynter and Manning Streets requires the 
closure of all lanes entering and exiting the roundabout at both north-
ern corners.  This means Manning Street will be closed between High 
Street and Wynter Street.  It will not be possible to cross the rounda-
bout eastbound on Wynter Street. 

Traffic control will be in place.  Road users can expect minor delays 
and detours during works. 

MidCoast Council is working directly with affected businesses and 
residents to reduce the impact of these works. 

This essential kerb work needs to be completed prior to scheduled 
night works taking place on the roundabouts between Monday 5th June 
and Tuesday 13th June. 

 

Upgrade for The Lakes Way, Rainbow Flat  
 

An upgrade of the road on the intersection of The Lakes Way and 
Chelmsbook Drive will start late May. 

Roadworks to improve the road surface will take approximately four 
months, weather permitting.  

“The reconstruction of the road will provide a safer and smoother 
road surface for motorists,” said MidCoast Council’s Executive       
Manager Transport and Engineering, Peter Gesling. 

Traffic control will be in place during the upgrades. Please allow extra 
time for travelling.  

New exhibitions at the Gallery 
 

Manning Regional Art Gallery presents two new exhibitions from 
Thursday 18th May. 

‘Flux’ is an exhibition of paintings by Laura Matthews featuring lively 
brush strokes and strident colours.  Her works examine the fragile 
relationship between an individual and the natural environment. The 
artist notes that in moments of transition, often uncomfortable inter-
actions occur between states and worlds.  A waterfall is a recurring 
motif in her works that symbolises perpetual motion, life and        
renewal.  This is juxtaposed with human figures which are finite and 
vulnerable.  The narrative nature of these works hints at our fragile 
relationship with the natural world, with which we are often in      
conflict. 

Laura trained at the Slade School of Fine Art in London and was a 
winner of the Manning Regional Art Gallery’s Naked & Nude Art Prize 
in 2019.  She has been a finalist in the Moran Portrait Prize, Portia 
Geach Portrait Prize and had a solo exhibition in London in 2020. 

Gallery staff are also excited to host an exhibition of the original 
drawings from Stephen Michael King’s recent book ‘Koala Ark’.  

The 2019 and 2020 bushfires affected local communities and the 
natural environment.  Stephen’s book explores the impact of the fires 
on our local wildlife.  In Koala Ark, Stephen makes the vulnerable 
koala the hero.  This character reflects the artist’s observations of the 
people around him during this time, sitting beside the tragedy and 
heartache of the fires, he witnessed bravery and humanity. 

Both exhibitions will show until Saturday 1st July.  Opening hours are 
Tuesday to Saturday from 10am to 4pm. 

*******************88 

Claim a discount on compost bins  
 

Celebrate International Compost Awareness Week 7 to 13 May by 
starting your own compost at home. 

“Composting is good for the environment because it reduces the 
amount of organic matter that ends up in landfill,” said MidCoast 
Council’s Waste Manager, David Rees. 

“Food and garden scraps that end up in landfill contribute to green-
house gas emissions through the production of methane gas. 

“Composting is an easy way that we can all make a difference to better 
help the environment.” 

Composting your food and garden scraps at home can also improve the 
quality of your soil, save you money on expensive fertilisers and make 
your kitchen bin smell fresher. 

All types of organic waste can go into your compost.  This includes 
fruit and vegetable scraps, coffee grounds, eggshells, lawn clippings, 
and garden materials.  

MidCoast Council has joined the ‘Compost Revolution’ to provide you 
with discounts on compost bins, worm farms and Bokashi bins. You 
can also complete free tutorials about compost. 

Compost can go onto garden beds and lawns to help produce better 
crops and flowers. Join the social media trend of gifting loved ones 
harvest baskets from your own gardens.  
If you don’t have a garden, you can contribute to a community garden 
compost hub. You can also join ShareWaste: https://sharewaste.com/ 

I checked this on the web and the offer of a discount is still available.  
Ed 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwilqZjn0PjdAhXQc3AKHfqhD54QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kisspng.com%2Fpng-wedding-ring-engagement-ring-clip-art-wedding-ring-606941%2F&psig=AOvVaw1q48EjGuW
https://sharewaste.com/
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FREE MEASURE & QUOTE 

Lyn’s Larder 
.Braised Pork Chops with Beans 
(old readers Digest cook book) 
 
Ingredients 
 

1 tbsp   Vegetable or Olive Oil 
4  Thick centre cut Pork rib chops (about 250g each) 
1 lge  Onion, finely chopped 
4 med  Carrots, peeled and thinly sliced 
2 clv  Garlic, finely chopped 
1 can  Tomatoes with their juice, chopped (425g) 
2 tbsp  Brown sugar 
½ tsp   Orange rind, grated 
1 tsp  Salt 
Pinch   Black Pepper 
300g  Frozen broad beans, partially thawed out, but not drained 
 
Method 
 

1.  Heat the oil in a deep frying pan over moderate heat for 1 minute.  
Add the pork chops and brown for 5 minutes per side.  Transfer 
them to a plate. 

2. Skim all but 2 tablespoons of the dipping from the pan.  Add the 
onion and sauté over moderate heat, stirring occasionally, until soft 
- 5 minutes.  Stir in the carrots and garlic and sauté for 5 minutes 
more.  Add the tomatoes, sugar orange rind, salt and pepper and 
bring to a simmer.  Cover, reduce the heat to low, and simmer for 
10 minutes. 

3. Stir in the beans, then return the pork chops to the pan, pushing 
them down into the liquid.  Simmer, uncovered until the pork is  
tender and no longer pink on the inside - about 20 minutes. 

(you can substitute 300g of frozen green beans for the broad beans if 
desired. 
Serve with mashed potato and or  sweet potato and peas if using broad 
beans. 

 

Nominate a young person for a Youth 
Award  

Nominations for the 2023 Youth Awards are open, 
with MidCoast residents encouraged to nominate a young person  
before Sunday 25th June. 

“There are many young people making a positive contribution to the 
MidCoast community,” said Manager Libraries and Community    
Services, Alex Mills. 

“MidCoast Youth Awards give us an opportunity to recognise these 
young people and acknowledge the contribution of our young leaders 
in the community.” 

The award includes a certificate, $250 prize, and recognition that can 
help underpin future career ambitions. 

Open to anyone aged 12-24 living, working or studying in the Mid-
Coast local government area, the awards recognise achievements in 
the arts, community service, leadership, sports, wellbeing and         
resilience, and entrepreneurship.  

All categories except entrepreneurship are split into two age groups, 

12-17 years and 18-24 years.  The entrepreneurship award is open to 

young people aged 18-24. 

The MidCoast Youth Awards is a partnership between Taree PCYC 
and MidCoast Council, LJ Hooker Taree, and Grow A Star.   

“The support of the PCYC, LJ Hooker Taree and Grow A Star makes 
these awards possible, along with the sponsorship of several local 
businesses,” added Mr Mills.  

Each category is sponsored by a local service, group or organisation, 
including: MidCoast Council (Sports); LJ Hooker Taree 
(entrepreneurship); Grow A Star (Wellbeing and Resilience); Rotary 
(Leadership); Friends of the Manning Regional Art Gallery (the arts).  

Anyone can nominate a young person for a youth award. Nominations 
are assessed by a panel with a short list of nominees invited to the 
awards ceremony in September where the winners will be announced. 

For more information, go to www.midcoast.nsw.gov.au/youthawards. 

BERT EVANS APPRENTICE 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

  Member for Myall Lakes, Tanya Thompson has announced that     
applications are now open for the Bert Evans Apprentice Scholarships 
and encourages all hard-working apprentices to apply. 
  The scholarships support apprentices who are experiencing financial 
or personal hardship, demonstrate a high aptitude for vocational    
education and are committed to completing on and off the job training. 
  Mrs Thompson said a total of 751 scholarships have been awarded to 
outstanding apprentices in NSW since 2014. 
  “An apprenticeship is a great way to kick-start a career, and          
apprentices are vital to our State’s growth, but we also understand it’s 
not always easy to complete a qualification,” Tanya Thompson said. 
  Shadow Minister for Skills, TAFE and Tertiary Education Justin   
Clancy said apprentices were vital to driving NSW forward. 
  “We want to back our apprentices by giving them a helping hand to 
complete their training and gain a qualification so they can make a 
strong contribution in their jobs and in the lives of their families and 
communities,” Mr Clancy said. 
  “Across the state, many industries are experiencing vacancies, so this 
scholarship could not have come at a better time.” 
  The scholarship program is named in honour of the late Bert Evans 
AO, a passionate advocate of vocational education for more than 30 
years.  
  For more information and to lodge an application, visit this link or 
phone 13 28 11 to contact your local Training Services NSW Office. 

Husband walks into Ann Summers to purchase some see-
through lingerie for his wife. 

He is shown several possibilities that range from £50 to £150 in 
price, the more see-through, the higher the price. 

He opts for the sheerest item, pays the £150 and takes the    
lingerie home.  

He presents it to his wife and asks her to go upstairs, put it on 
and model it for him. 

Upstairs, the wife thinks, "I have an idea.  It's so see-through 
that it might as well be nothing.  I'll not put it on, do the       
modelling naked and return it tomorrow and get a £150 refund 
for myself". 

So she appears naked at the top of the stairs and strikes a pose. 

The husband says, "Bloody Hell, it wasn't that creased in the 
shop"!! 

His funeral is this Thursday. 

http://www.midcoast.nsw.gov.au/youthawards
https://education.nsw.gov.au/skills-nsw/apprentices-and-trainees/support-with-your-apprenticeship-or-traineeship/bert-evans-apprentice-scholarships
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What I Want In A Man! 
 
Original List: age (20 something) 
 
1. Handsome 
2. Charming 
3. Financially successful 
4. A caring listener 
5. Witty 
6. In good shape 
7. Dresses with style 
8. Appreciates finer things 
9. Full of thoughtful surprises 
 

What I Want in a Man, Revised List (age 32) 
 

1. Nice looking 
2. Opens car doors, holds chairs 
3. Has enough money for a nice dinner 
4. Listens more than talks 
5. Laughs at my jokes 
6. Carries bags of groceries with ease 
7. Owns at least one tie 
8. Appreciates a good home-cooked meal 
9. Remembers birthdays and anniversaries 
 

What I Want in a Man, Revised List (age 42) 
 

1. Not too ugly 
2. Doesn't drive off until I'm in the car 
3. Works steady - splurges on dinner out occasionally  
4. Nods head when I'm talking 
5. Usually remembers punch lines of jokes 
6. Is in good enough shape to rearrange the furniture  
7. Wears a shirt that covers his stomach 
8. Knows not to buy champagne with screw-top lids  
9. Remembers to put the toilet seat down 
10. Shaves most weekends 
 

What I Want in a Man, Revised List (age 52) 
 

1. Keeps hair in nose and ears trimmed 
2. Doesn't belch or scratch in public 
3. Can tow a Caravan 
4. Can cook a BBQ 
5. Doesn't re-tell the same joke too many times  
6. Appreciates a good TV dinner 
7. Helps with the housework 
 

What I Want in a Man, Revised List (age 62) 
 

1. Doesn't scare small children 
2. Remembers where I have put things 
3. Can still tow a van without causing chaos on the road  
4. Only snores lightly when asleep 
5. Remembers why he's laughing 
6. Is in good enough shape to stand up by himself  
7. Usually wears some clothes 
8. Doesn't notice my facial hair and wrinkles 
9. Remembers where he left his teeth 
10. Stops trying to tell jokes 
 

What I Want in a Man, Revised List (age 72) 
 

1. Breathing. 
2. Doesn't miss the toilet  
3. Remembers where we both live.  
 

After being married for 44 years, I took a careful look at my wife one 
day and said, “Honey, 44 years ago we had a cheap apartment, a 
cheap car, slept on a sofa bed and watched a 10-inch black and white 
TV, but I got to sleep every night with a hot 25-year-old gal. 
 
Now I have a $500,000.00 home, a $45,000.00 car, nice big bed and 
plasma screen tv, but I'm sleeping with a 65-year-old woman.  It 
seems to me that you're not holding up your side of things."  
 
My wife is a very reasonable woman.  She told me to go out and find a 
hot 25-year-old gal, and she would make sure that I would once again 
be living in cheap apartment, driving a cheap car, sleeping on a sofa 
bed and watching a 10-inch black and white TV.  
  
Aren't older women great?  They really know how to solve your mid-
life crisis!  

Keep an eye out for this native animal 

The Brown Antechinus 
With winter upon us MidCoast Council 
Senior Ecologist, Mat Bell is urging   
residents not to mistake a native animal 
for the pesky introduced house mouse 
that may have entered homes looking for 
warmth. 

Although the Brown Antechinus looks 
much like the introduced pest – the house 
mouse, it is actually a native animal that 
has a number of characteristics that make 

it our friend rather than a foe. 

“Unlike mice, this species is carnivorous and feeds on insects, spiders 
and centipedes,” Mr Bell said. 

“It has been recorded eating small reptiles and other mammals,      
including the introduced, and troublesome house mouse. 

“Brown Antechinus more commonly enter homes at the onset or   
during winter, where they seek warmth, shelter and additional food 
resources. So, it’s important to know the difference between the native 
marsupial and mice.” 

Mr Bell said before jumping the gun and setting traps if you think your 
home is being invaded by mice it is important to double check it’s not 
our native, pest controlling friend.  

“The quickest way to tell the difference between an antechinus and a 
house mouse is to look at the head,” he explained.  

“The Antechinus has a pointier, long, narrow snout, whereas the house 
mouse has a blunt face and round nose.  

“While mice and rats create a musky smell, Antechinus have no     
lingering odour.” 

The species usually nests individually or in groups, in tree hollows, 
rock crevices and fallen logs. 

Mr Bell said patience and tolerance was best when it came to dealing 
with the Antechinus and to co-exist where possible.  

“It is very important to not deploy lethal traps for the Brown Antechi-
nus,” he said. 

“If you cannot tolerate the noise and the droppings, the best approach 
is to borrow a live trap (such as an Elliott trap).   

“These traps safely contain the Antechinus for relocation into a suita-
ble natural area nearby.   

“Please make sure that the release area has lots of trees with hollows, 
logs and other cover.  

“You can also put up a nest box as an alternative place to shelter. 

“Brown Antechinus require a vertically long nest box with a small 
entrance hole, so other animals can’t climb in.” 

The species is well known for its breeding strategy which involves all 
males dying at about 11 months of age after a short, but intense,   
breeding cycle.  They die of stress, exhaustion and predation          
associated with reckless behaviour. 

Females give birth to tiny fur-less young, which attach to teats in an 
open pouch on their belly.  

 
I have had one make a nest in a cupboard.  Ate my wool, somehow 
brought leave and bits inside to make the nest in the wool in a plastic 
bag in a cupboard near the chimney flue - upstairs! 

The easiest way to tell the difference is their droppings.  They have 
wet, slightly sloppy All Bran wiggle shaped droppings instead of the 
hard rice shaped mouse type of droppings.  Stains, and sticks to every-
thing.  Look gorgeous like a little fat pear shaped mouse.   Ed. 

Kids Are Quick 

TEACHER: Maria, go to the map and find North America  
MARIA: Here it is. 
TEACHER: Correct.  Now class, who discovered America? 
CLASS: Maria. 

TEACHER: John, why are you doing your math multiplication on the 
floor? 
JOHN: You told me to do it without using tables. 

TEACHER: Glenn, how do you spell 'crocodile?' 
GLENN: K-R-O-K-O-D-I-A-L' 
TEACHER: No, that's wrong 
GLENN: Maybe it is wrong, but you asked me how I spell it. 
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Pharmaceutical Advice 

I don't understand why prescription medicine is allowed to       
advertise on TV or why anyone would think of trying one of the 
medicines after listening to the laundry list of warnings of      
possible side effects.  But this is definitely an exception  

Do you have feelings of inadequacy?  
Do you suffer from shyness?  
Do you wish you were a better conversationalist?  
Do you sometimes wish you were more assertive?  
Do you sometimes feel stressed?  

If you answered yes to any of these questions, ask your doctor 
or pharmacist about Cabernet Sauvignon.  

Cabernet Sauvignon is the safe, natural way to feel better and 
more confident.  It can help ease you out of your shyness and 
let you tell the world that you're ready and willing to do just 
about anything. 

You will notice the benefits of Cabernet Sauvignon almost     
immediately and, with a regimen of regular doses, you'll over-
come obstacles that prevent you from living the life you want. 
Shyness and awkwardness will be a thing of the past.  You will 
discover talents you never knew you had.  

Cabernet Sauvignon may not be right for everyone.  Women 
who are pregnant or nursing should not use it, but women who 
wouldn't mind nursing or becoming pregnant are encouraged to 
try it.  

Side Effects May Include:  

Dizziness, nausea, vomiting, incarceration, loss of motor      
control, loss of clothing, loss of money, delusions of grandeur, 
table dancing, headache, dehydration, dry mouth, and a desire 
to sing Karaoke and play all-night Strip Poker, Truth or Dare, 
and Naked Twister.  

Warnings: 

The consumption of Cabernet Sauvignon may make you think 
you are whispering when you are not. 

The consumption of Cabernet Sauvignon may cause you to tell 
your friends repeatedly that you love them.  

The consumption of Cabernet Sauvignon may cause you to 
think you can sing.  

The consumption of Cabernet Sauvignon may create the     
illusion that you are tougher, smarter, faster, and better looking 
than most people.  

Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Grigio, Tequila, Scotch, 
Vodka or Bourbon, and of course Beer, may be substituted for 
Cabernet Sauvignon, with similar results.  

Please feel free to share this important information.  

LIFE IS A CABERNET       

Manning and Taree Carers Support 
Group 

Carers are family and friends who 
support someone living with a      
physical disability, a medical        
condition, mental ill health or age 
related condition.  

The Carers Support Group meet weekly to provide 
support, information and social contact in a         
confidential group setting.  

Carers often feel alone in their situation and feel   
relief when they are not alone. 

When: Every Thursday 
Time: 10-1pm 
Where: 144 Commerce Street Taree 2430 

Cost: no charge 

Come along when you can and leave when you need 
to. All welcome, age and reason for caring are no 
barriers. 
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ALL 

COASTAL 

 

Lic. 257661C 
abn. 45695534127 

BATHROOMS 

Adam Negulic 

The bathroom renovation experts 
 

We are experts in all the following areas: 
- Re-designing 
- Demolition 
- Building and carpentry works 
- Waterproofing 
- Plumbing and drainage 
- Electrical 
- Gyprocking 
- Floor and wall tiling 
- Painting 
- Installation of bathroom fixtures & shower screens, etc. 

p. 0423 342 748 

e. info@allcoastalplumbing.com.au 
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Lic No 343867C 

Phone  Aaron  @  Nabiac  

  225ml ID - 750ml ID  -  Head Walls 

In Stock 
300ml - 450ml - 600ml 

Approximately 3.5 or 4 mtrs long 

Suitable for farms 

Phone:-  ‘Rayann’ on 0412 107 435 or  

Ray Grahan on 0432 767 265 
for a price or just pop in to 

1371 Wang Wauk Road, Dyers Crossing 

 

Good Medicine 
 

Names 

Names are important aren't they … without a name how could we be 
identified?  Sometimes our names become part of our personality. 
There's a theory that if you call a child after someone they may turn 
out like them … positive or negative … but not necessarily true.  
Sometimes we don't like our names … eg. my first name which was 
my mother's only name, and some of my daughters who were called 
after relatives.... but that might change over time.  And often people 
are known only by their Christian name or a nickname.  Once I read 
about a child who was called No-Name. 

Some years ago, as a weekly volunteer at school, I came to realise the 
importance of names when teaching identical twins whom I couldn't 
tell apart.  If you don't address someone by name it is hard to form a 
relationship with them, but one day I noticed one's drink bottle in her 
hand with her name on it… and was able to say 'hello (eg) Mary' … her 
face lit up. 

Another school activity was writing the meaning of the children's 
names on a card for them.  Of course some name meanings required 
creativity (eg Ebony) such as finding positive descriptions using the 
separate letters, eg. enrich, noble.  

In the Bible God has many names, some familiar to us and others less 
so.  Some names and meanings are: 

News From The Pews 
 

Nabiac Village Community Church  
 

  Services are held every Sunday at 10:00am 
  Holy Communion is celebrated with the service on the 3rd Sunday 
  For information regarding the Nabiac Community Church please  
contact Margaret Weller (6554 1212), Jill Hammond (6555 7747) 

 

St Bernadette’s Catholic Church, Krambach 
 

  June Mass times are Saturday 3rdat 6:00pm, Saturday 10th at 6:00pm 
Saturday 24th at 6:00pm  
  July Mass  Saturday 1rstat 6:00pm 
(contact Helen Legg on 6559 1211) 
 

 
 

Krambach Bible Church (a ministry of Wingham Presbyterian  
 

  A Family Service is held every Sunday at 11am. 
  All denominations are welcome to join in. 
  Any enquiries please phone Robert  (0400 310 357) . 
 

St Paul’s Anglican Church, Nabiac  
 

  Service each Sunday at 10:30 am.  All welcome 
Enquiries: Contact Kit Carson (0493 278 243)   
 

  Every Week Day Before and after school care by KIDS SHACK  
  We also provide Vacation time care. 
  Call Joy on  0438 273 360. 
 

St Isidore’s Catholic Church, Nabiac  
 

  June Mass time is Saturday 17th at 6:00pm  
** Note: Mass has changed from the 4th weekend to the 3rd.** 

Jehovah  - Our Father 

Elohim - Creator  

Jehovah Jireh - provider 

Jehovah Shalom - peace 

Adonai – Master 

When Moses asked God the question 'what is your name' God replied 
'I AM THAT I AM'.  

Have you ever had to say to someone 'Sorry I've just forgotten your 
name'?  I have ... rather embarrassing. 

Isn't it great to know that though we can forget a name, God never 
forgets our name.  He has it engraved on His hand, Isaiah 49:16. 

God used the prophet Isaiah to tell the Israelites that, even through 
captivity and time in the wilderness, God saw them ... they were not 
strangers but belonged to Him.  Even if they felt abandoned, they 
were precious and His love was with them.  He knew them 'by name', 
Isaiah 43. 

'God knows each of His children's names – and that's good news, 
especially as we pass through the sometimes difficult waters of life'. 

If you are going through trying times remember you are precious to 
God and He remembers your name. 

                                                          quotes from ourdailybread.org.au 
 

The Counsellor      
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Do you need a Justice of the Peace? 
 

Then contact  

Stuart Weller on 6554 1904 (Nabiac) 

Gordon Foy, 2949 Bucketts Way, Belbora on 0417 290 874 

Helene Murphy, on 0412 778 494 (Dyers Crossing) 

Lance Fletcher, Blackbutt Drive, Failford on: 0409 850 671 
Karen Tyler, The Bucketts Way, Kundibakh on 0425 226 699 
Kate McIntosh, on 6554 1144 or 0434 589 048 (Minimbah) 

Vicki Turner, on 0422 115 454 (Nabiac & Minimbah) 
Amanda Chapman, on 0437 067 117, 3392 Wallanbah Road Dyers Crossing 

Jane Hallock, on 6554 1107, 82 Clarkson Street, Nabiac. 9am-3pm weekdays. 

 

MICHAEL BOURKE PLUMBING 
Lic. No. L14046 

 
 
 

Licensed Plumber, Drainer, Gasfitter, Metal Roofing, 
Bathroom Renovations, Septic Systems 

 

 SPECIALISING IN ROSEWOOD  
REEDBED ONSITE SEPTIC SYSTEM 

*   No Chemicals 
*   No Service Fees 
*   Easy Maintenance 
*   Environmentally Friendly 

NABIAC                                0413 935 447 

House  Septic    Reed    Pump   Sub Surface 
            Tank       Bed      Well  Irrigation Area 

Remember if you want to know what is happening in Nabiac, 
just look it up on the web - nabiac.com 

If you want to advertise an event, visit the web site and click 
SUBMIT 

“ If you change the way you look at things, the 
things you look at change ” 

“Belinda, Barb & Jess  

  

Belinda available Monday - Wednesday - Friday 
  Barb available on Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday 
Jess available Friday, Saturday (by Appointment)  Otherwise we are shut Sat.  

NEVILLE 

EARTHWORKS 
 

 
 

 
 
  

BOBCAT, EXCAVATOR 
& TIPPER HIRE 

DRIVEWAYS, EXCAVATION 
GRAVEL SUPPLIES, NARROW 

ACCESS SPECIALISTS 

      Prompt Reliable Service Covering  
The Great Lakes & Manning Region       0412 075 835 

Need to advertise something for sale or wanted to buy or a 
freebie? 
   An announcement of a birth, birthday, passing? 
    Some personal message? 
      Do it on the back page to get full attention  

2020, 2022 & 2023  PRIZE WINNING       
GIANT ELEPHANT GARLIC FOR SALE 

Organically grown at Dyers Crossing, our garlic is 
delicious roasted/baked, in stir fries, or as aioli. 

      Can keep up to 10 months 

Only $27 per kilo. 

Can collect from farm or be  
posted.   

Ring 0417 668 841 

 

 

 Trailer Load  -  Pick up - $110.00 

      Delivered - $140.00 

 

Phone Graeme on 0402 178 854 

Dyers Crossing area 

Vale 
Sheila Marjorie Allan  (nee Wright 

 

Sheila passed away peacefully on Sunday 21st May, 2023. 

She was the much loved daughter of the late Leland and Annie 
Wright of Wrights Lane , Dyers Crossing. 

The granddaughter of Sidney Garden Wright and the great grand-
daughter of John Wright, both of Tuncurry and Avalon (Krambach) 

Sheila was educated at the little school at Dyers and went onto 
Nabiac Central School to do her Intermediate.  She was then       

employed in the office of the Butter Factory at Dyers Crossing and 
from there went onto Newcastle to be employed as a bookkeeper at 

the Newcastle  Herald. 

Sheila married William “Snow” Allen and they had a family of four 
children:- Leanne, Russell, Robert and Warwick. 

Sheila was the sister of Leland “Blue” (Dec), Lola Rodney (Dec) and 
Rosalind, Elvira (Dec), Rowan and Wendy (Dec), Wilfred (Dec), and 

Judy, Clint and Val. 

She will be sadly missed by her children, grandchildren and great 
grandchildren and her brothers and their wives. 


